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eeusage-meat. To-day, news la moat reliehed when 
■oat highly eeaeoned.
menu be ao mlzed that their origin la ae obeeure aa 
that of a “Coney Ielaad red-hot t"

Nemberleea column, of Peary-C-»oh proa and eona 
are heiag .wallowed with aridity—ehleSy beeanee 
they are auper-heated. Whea it eomee time for dle- 

That debonair aeeptle, Horace Walpole, waa merely paeeloaate eoaeideratioa of erldeace by eeleatlle

OW that the North Pole 
has been trached—or don- 

ble-traehed—to ite gloomy lair, 
little remaina to write» of the Jnlea Verne enlt. In 
»alme of earth, eea and air alihe, the twentieth een-

OVERTAKING f||TEE What matter though the ele-
OP ROMANCE.

tury Is retelling ae sober fact what the eighteenth 
and nineteenth foreshadowed in unbelieving romance.

ks hiehif“pleased to he faeetioas” as to the fntnre of aerial 
In 1784, shortly after Blanchard's Erst lips at the tang of Peary's Rooseveltian epithets and 

eaplettree, will atop to taate and try—mueh leee tahe 
"The eeaperte will become deeerted rillagee, and time to "Pleteheriae"—the judicial finding, 

arhet Heath, and the laeeeu

navigation.
ascent in a hydrogen-filled halloon, he wrotei

. idHABY■aliehury Plain, Ne1 
Dewaa will be ntlllaed aa doehyarda for aerial eee- VORONTO PGR*
sels. There will be fights in the air with wind-gone, 

td there will be a prodigious increase of land for 
tillage by the breah-np of the pnblic roads as 

ilese."
■heatings may yet reach this scoffer's elyslan fields, 

“from the nations* airy navies grappling in the cen-

qpHE President of the Ualt- 
1 ed States, the president 
of the American Banhers* 

Association, and the presiding member of the Hoese 
Banking and Cnrrency Committee—all within a few 
day»—have declared in favonr of a great Central 
Banh whleh should give somewhat of needed co-or
dination to the national banh system. For some time, 
too, it has been evident that the opinion of leading 

there of the Monetary Commission has been veer
ing in that direction. Altogether, It Ieohs as though 
the plan would soon reach the stage of being consi
dered a foregone conclusion.

The matter of note circulation is the chief eompell- 
ing motive for mahing some change. Chairman Vree- 
land. of the Banhing and Currency Committee, fa- 

eentral banh with monopoly of note clreula-

WHEN THREE 
PRESIDENTS AGREE

tral bine.'*
Even Baron Munchausen (of blessed memory to beys 

of sis to slaty years eld) is in danger of being con
victed of truth-telling. Blériot still has co convince 
the world that his Channel aviation establishes a 
record—for is there not a chapter wherein the eigh
teenth century Baron telle of a Sight from Calais to 
Dover in half an hour î As circumstantial ae a Ceoh 
despatch to the New York Herald is the description 
of the Munchausen aproplaue with its “pair of large 
wings, each of them forty yards long by fourteen 
wide.** And as convincing ae the afiizing of the Stare 
and Stripes to the North Pole is the circumstance 
that “having no further nee for these wings I pre
sented them to the Governor of Dover Castle, where 
they are now enpoced to the ceriene.**

Bet there is one thing that mast favonr Bleriot's 
claim with the English public—that rival name 
Munchausen hath a German sound, forsooth.

veers a
Under the present system of using nationaltien.

banh notes, “eaeh banh figures upon its own profits, 
as to whether the volume of its note issue shall in

decrease." Resultant action naturally decrease or
pends more upon the price of government bonds than 

the real needs of business. Thus, it has comeupon
about that circulation has decreased during mouths 
of aetlve trade demand, simply because of the high

On the other* * price rwllmg fer gerernment bond., 
hied, folle win* both the paste. of 1893 .ad 1907.

merely because
RITISH hunger for news, 
aeeerding to George Mere

dith, Is second only to that 
fer beef. To whleh is added that news—like beef—Is

B■OLID BEEF 
OR SAUSAGE MEAT.

continued to espand.circulation 
bonds were relatively lo e this

41 bwas related to 
the fact that in Caaads—where post-panic trade re-aeeeptahle salted when it eaunot be had fresh.

Had the veteran eplgramist. like Henry James, nn- cession was r:ither les* pronounced-bauh-note circu
lation antomatleally decreased while it was lu-dertahen to revamp earlier productions, he might 

have shifted his metaphoi creasing in the United States.lay, from solid beef to
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III its rapid and remarkable pro
gress the nation to the south of 
us has made some mistakes that 
there is yet time for Canada to 

lias been the paying of too 
little systematic attention to agriculture. Upon 
this |xnnt Mr J. J Hill has dwelt insistently of 
late years recognizing doubtless that the 
of railroads is 1 
Jicrity of agricultural interests.

Said Mr. Hill the other day in Chicago, at the 
convention of the American Bankers' Association ■

The first storey will be fifteen feet high and 
the others eleven feet, making the total elevation 
train sidewalk

National Wraith 

*»d the Far*.
to cornice 85 feet, with a frontage 

<>f b; feet and a depth of 88 feet. Altogether, 
the building will lie a most creditable addition 
to the

avoid. ( Inc error

growing number of notable structures that 
adorn Montreal’s financial centre.

progress
largely dependent upon the pros- J» >1

I lie New York agencies of 
leading Canadian banks play 

unimportant part in sterl
ing exchange transactions. 
Of direct interest to them, 

therefore, was a proposal made at a meeting of 
foreign exchange ex|ierts held in New York a week 
ago. Hitherto it has been the custom in' the New 
\ork market to pay for foreign exchange the day 
after delivery, which means generally twenty-four 
hours after the bills arc drawn. In this 
broker or importer who buys a £ 100,000 draft 
London ior Saturday's steamer” gets his exchange 
on Friday and pays for it on Saturday. This 
delay has sometimes resulted in serious loss to the 
seller Not long ago, one exchange house alone 
is said to have suffered a loss of $125,000 
single transaction enough to wi|ie out the narrow 
margin of profits on regular business for six 
months or more, 
this house was among those that strongly advocated 
introducing the rule of cash settlement in exchange 
transactions. No oilier market gives one day grace 
m paying for exchange. 11ère in Canada, as at 
London, Paris, Berlin, and the other leading fore
ign centres, exchange is not delivered until 
ment is made.

The proposed change, however, is meeting stren
uous opposition in New York—chiefly, it is said, 
from private banking firms which claim that the 
innovation would favour their competitors the 
national banks. It is to lie remembered that until 
comparatively recently the national banks 
not a factor in the foreign exchange tiusiness — 
there living private firms that made a sjxxialty of 
such transactions. Of late, however, various new- 
style banks have vigorously competed in the field 
Just how “cash settlements” would make their 
competition more serious to the private bankers is 
not stated. Possibly it may lie in connection with 
cable exchange transactions. Owing to difference 
in London and New York time, a buyer of cable 
exchange might for some hours following "cash 
settlement" lie at the mercy, so to s|ieak, of the 
seller. In which circumstances there might lie a 
tendency to patronize the regular banks and bank 
agencies, rather than private firms, however well 
established Happily the reputation which Can
adian banks enjov in New York assures continuance 
of their full share in foreign exchange business.

Or Interest to 
ttew York Agenelee 

of Canadian Banka.
no

I lie idea that the United States feeds the 
world is being corrected ; and unless we ran in
crease the agricultural population and their pro- 
<lu<! the <|u<*stion <>f a source of food supply at 
home will soon supersede the question of a market 
for our own products abroad.”

*' have almost reached a [Hunt W'here, owing 
to increased population without increased produc
tion I*r acre, our home food supply will lie in
sufficient for our own needs; within ten years, 

likely to become a wheat

way a
onpossibly less, we are 

importing nation; the |irrrenlage of the population 
engaged 111 agriculture and the wheat product per 

are Ixitli falling ; at the same tune the cost 
of living is raised everywhere by this relative 
vanity of bread, by artificial increase in the price 
of all manufactured articles, and by a habit of 
extravagance which has enlarged the view of both 
rich and pjcir of what are to tie considered the 
necessaries of life”

a< re

on a

It is not surprising to hear that

1 ndouhtedly, Mr. Hill is right when he insists 
that the farm is America's main reliance, and that 
every other activity depends largely ii|xm it. The 
question for ( anada to ask itself is whether its 
rapidly filling V est is to lie so cultivated 
conserve its soil-wealth, or to lie "wheat-mined" 
year by year until the story of the older Western 
States repeats itself m gradually lessening average 
returns.

as to pay-

> j*

I he I rust and Loan Com
pany of Canada will in the 
near future erect a handsome 
six-storey office structure 

the south side of St | allies St reel, near the corner 
of Si I amliert Hill. The company's commissioner, 
Col I Kdye, hopes that his office staff will lie 
able to enter tlieir new quarters next spring. It 
purpised to have the roof 
that interior work may lie duly proceeded with.

I he building's exterior will lx- of Montreal 
stone, and the inqiosmg St lames Street entrance 
will lead to a vestibule and hall of white marble, 
which will separate tlie two main offices of the 
ground floor one of 
occupy. Upjier storeys will lx- conveniently fitted 
up for tenants, and no care will lie spared in mak
ing tIk* building fire-resistant.

wereTnul A Lora 

Coaprar'i Building.

on

is
on before winter, so

which the company will
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funds, it would receive as deposits the funds of 
national hanks in the three central reserve cities, 
acting as reserve depository for hanks in those 
cities, just as they act as reserve depositories for 
the hanks in regular reserve cities. This would not 
affect the relations now existing between the hanks 
in the country, either as to reserves or deposits— 
apart from the taking away of government funds.

Up to this point the whole plan seems to he very 
simple, but to the working banker there still rc- 

the consideration of the most important
viz.,
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Guardian Building,Montreal.
mains
principles involved in the whole question,
From whom shall the bank accept discounts; what 
shall lie the character of the paper eligible for 
discount ; and how shall it account to the public 
for the proceeds of discounts when the requirement 
for credit by the business interests of the country 
is exceptionally large and its coin reserves arc not 
sufficient to cover them ?

Views on these points necessarily differ, though 
there is general agreement that a short-time credit 
created in the actual conduct of business (repre-

Annual Subscription, $2.00. Single Copy, 10 cents.
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FOR A CENTRAL BANK.

In his address this week lie fore the Chicago 
convention of the American Bankers’ Association, 
President George 11. Reynolds dealt specifically 
with the project for a United States central bank.
It would seem as though some such institution, 
partly under government control, has become 
necessary if the LTnited States is to find relief 
from present currency defects. Canada may lie 
pardoned some sclf-gratulation if it calls its 
neighbour's attention to the fact that the practical 
advantages sought by establishment of a central 
bank —and without some of its very possible dis
advantages—are already secured by the Canadian 
branch bank system, with its asscts-secured note 
circulation which expands and contracts automa
tically as business requirements increase or decrease.

Mr Reynolds carefully outlines the organiza
tion of a central bank that should “automatically 
support the needs of, and lie the servant and not 
the master of business.” In the first place, its 
capital should be large enough to command re- 
s|iect and confidence—not less than one hundred 
million dollars. Whether the capital stock should 
tie subscribed for by the national banks of the 
country or sold to the public under a guarantee 
of a small dividend by the government, with the 
right of the government to share in the profits 
above the amount of that di\ idem!, is a matter of 
detail to lie considered. Many bankers believe that 
the latter plan would lie the lletter, as it would do 
away \ery largely with the feeling that such 
institution would tie run for the especial liencfit and 
profit of the banks of the country. This plan would 
make it a fieople’s rather than a bankers' bank, 
and might assist in solving the political problem, 
which tlie president of the Bankers’ Association 
recognizes to lie quite as difficult or even more 
difficult of solution than the economic problem.

Such a bank should lie the fiscal agent of the 
government, and have all government funds de
posited with it, so that its branches would replace 
the sub-treasuries. In addition to government

senting a real transaction between two or more 
solvent concerns, and which Ix-ars a solvent en
dorsement in addition) is the credit which is most 
desirable. Mr. Reynolds would restrict the dis- 

of the central bank to short-time creditscounts
of this character; those which would run, say, 

exceed ninety days, lie would make thenot to
bank a bank of discount for the national banks 
of the country ; and if it would lie necessary to do 

enable it to employ its funds, he would allow 
the bank to accept discounts from the public, but 
it should not receive deposits hom the public.

If the bank has a large credit-creating power - 
and is able to discount for the public and the 
banks of the country large amounts of paper dur

and in times of cmergen-

sc> to

seasonsmg crop-moving 
cies- it necessarily follows that it must l»c able to 
supply an adequate circulating medium in the 

bank-notes. The requirements ofform of its own
circulation are safety and elasticity—the 

feature Wing absolutely lacking in the fire-
such a 
latter
sent system of national bank issues.

While Mr. Reynolds believes that the notes of 
the bank should lie secured in part by

considerable percentage of the 
other

a com or

metal reserve, a
notes thus issued must lie secured in some 
way. It should lie by means of security which 
m the natural course of business- will first lie re
deemed, and through its redemption or payment 

of the bank actual money.
of this

an

bring into the treasury 
Neither bonds nor real estate mortgages are
nature.

If it is wise to restrict the character of the pa|>er 
which will lie eligible for discount at the bank to 
that which will lx- first paid to a commercial 
credit or to paper representing an actual transaction 
in business lictwccii going concerns-Mr. Reynolds
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neighbour, and Imperial ally, Japan. That the 
trade of a pecpl; at cnee so enterprising, 
industrious and frugal as the Japanese is 
worth cultivating, needs no proof. A Tor
onto daily has lately reminded its readers 
— and incidentally, jierhaps, the Government— 
that some time ago a delegation from the United 
States, representing both commercial and industrial 
interests, paid a visit to Japan for the purpose of 
making a study of industrial conditions there and 
of bringing the two countries more closely into 
trade relations with each other. Since which, the 
Japanese have ap|x>inted a delegation to visit Ame
rica for the purpose of observing the industrial con
ditions in the United States and of rc|x>rting to the 
Japanese Government on the subject. That delega
tion will lie on this continent in a short time, but 
unfortunately word comes from Ottawa that it 
will return without visiting Canada. Perhaps the 
invitation to cross the border was not tendered 
soon enough Referring recently to the Japanese 
the Toronto Globe pertinently remarks:

"They have many kinds of manufactures that arc 
attractive to Euro|x* and America, and there are 
many Canadian products which they greatly need 
anil are lieginning to desire. They need our wl^at 
to improve their own by admixture for hread-muK- 
ing purposes; they need our lumber and pulp; and 
many articles that we manufacture would find a 
ready market in Japan."

The course of trade between Canada and Japan 
during recent years is shown by the following table, 
f uller details for the five fiscal years ending with 
Pjc>8 are given on the opposite page.

I Mini nr Oasaua with Japan.

(From t’Htiadinu Return*)

asks why paper of that character, with a cer
tain required [icrcentage of coin reserve, should 
not lx- the basis of security for bank-notes? Its 
use for this purjMise would insure an elesticity in 
the note as a circulating medium, and the notes 
which would lie issued by the bank in times of 
stress would automatically contract and be retired 
from circulation when the transaction creating the 
credit had lieeu completed and the credit paid.

I he suggestion is made that the su|iervision of 
this bank should lie along lines somewhat similar 
to those governing the Imjierial Hank of Germany, 
or the Keiehslrank, involving the appointment of 
a general governmental supervising board, the 
members of which should lie appointed jointly by 
the President of the United Slates, Ihe secretary 
of tlie treasury, and the comptroller of the cur
rency I heir terms of office might lie so arranged 
that the majority of this board should not go out 
of office during any jieriod of eight consecutive 
years thus providing against a change in the 
jHilicy in the management of such a bank, "even 
though tlie country should have a freak adminis
tration for two consecutive terms” as Mr Reynolds 
remarks.

Then there might lx* another board selected by 
the stex kholders, the memlx-rs of which would 
confer with the officers and tins sujiervising board, 
but, in order that the management of the bank 
might lx* entirely removed from jxilitics, and to 
prevent the possibility of any syndicat, gaining 
control of the bank, the sujiervisiiig Ixiard, after 
they had conferred with tlie Ixiard representing the 
stockholders, might lx? vested with full jipwer 
to appoint the directors and president of the bank 
to their resjxstue positions for long jxriods of 
time, or for life subject, of course, to removal 
for incapability or malfeasance m office.

VVIk-ii the United Stales loond-sccured, national 
bank-note circulation is retired, the central bank 
would have the exclusive right of note issue, but 
Mr. Reynolds is of the opinion that this would 
come about largely through a process of evolution 
wlinh would not disturb business conditions

IM COSTA KOH 
foSNcerneiKYsabs F.ni.ah Escorts Total Track

$ t t
.lime 30, IBM 

P97 
1896

1,64.1,661 
1,3.117165
1,4:19,354
2,016.107 
1,751,415 
1,6111.105 
1,495,766 
1.42s,416 
l,99B,Bllt 
I.9I4.7H7 
t.i.62,929 
2,017,516 
2,1116,284 
1,985,666

8,251 
141,916 
146,726 
135,265 
112.106 
I 68,661 
29.1,277 
125,181 
342,116 
510,925 
491.952 
561,570 
740,956
754,172

1,651,914 
1,475,811 
1,566,062 
2,153,372 
1,863,721 
1,807,786 
1,789,049 
I.753,597 
2,340,917 
2,425,712 
2 156.861 
2,601,10., 
2.937 2<2 
2,740 240

1699
1900
1901

J* 1902
1901
1904TKAMS-PACIFIC COMMERCE OF CANADA.
1905
1906An observant visitor to Hritish ( olumbia on Ins 1907

return to Eastern Canada lately remarked that the 
only talk he heard about oriental immigration 
listed of the complaints of housewives who could 
not get domestic help. Happily, the agitation that 
threatened for a time to check Canada’s 
trade with the Orient 
With the completion of another trans-continental 
line and the opening of another Pacific port of first 
importance, an mt|x*tus will almost 
given Ihe Dominion's trade with

Mar. 31, 1906
1909

Con-

While tlie United States can supply Japan's 
needs, nevertheless so far as wheat, lumler, 
and pulp are concerned, the advantage is 
on the side of Canadian producers. Tariff 
revision at Washington tends to favour Can
ada ill the trade rivalry that is Hound to 
Ixx'ome intensified on Ihe Pacific Ocean as time gix*s 
on The United States tariff is still high against both

growing 
has pretty well subsided.

ertainly lie 
its transoceanic
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TRADE OF CANADA WITH JAPAN

IMPORTS INTO CANADA FROM JAPAN.
1908.1907 (9 mon.)Î9Ô6.1905.IW4.

Aanci.o. Valut». Q'tlly. j Value.Value. IJ'tity. Value, tj'titv. I Value, tj tlty.

t $ I
4,561 ................. 6 :100 ............... 9,960 ................

2*11................ 97 «................. ' 418:................
• 416...............
,| 143,330................

24,238
3S,S»4................
24,25*1 12 048

y*my.

♦ ;
1.04212,120Bankets of »I1 kinds, N.K.S. Dut

Hooka, periodical*, Ac............ {

Breadstuff»...........................

Broom» and bmahra...,
CarjH*t», mate and rugs
< V ment..................................
Coal, coke, Ac....................

Cotton and manfre of...

Curtains and sham»....

Drug»,dyes,chemicals, Ac.. J pnH5* 
Kart lien ware and rhinaware. Dut..
Km broideries, N.U.P...............
Fancy goods...............................
Fish and fieh pruducta..............
Fisheriee, articles for use of. j 

Fla*, hemp, jute and infrs of j 

Fruits

259Hi
.. 2.45ft
.. 11,403
.. 310,607 
. 32.23*2

690 813613Free. .
Dut.........
Free. 
Dut.. .

56,233 ..
101,035 ..
24,526 ..
33,901 .................| 62,128

6,923

119,965 ..

* 23,249 ..

41,978 ..
27,083 64,032

63.................
6,309 ...............

159,610I
24,68t*.
2",457 ............

132151,113 22,1.34 64,414•• Cut . . ; 52,298
21,859

62 ..7
9,821..........

828 ..........
721..........

3,836 ..........
19,0911...........
82,101 ..........
4,147..........

18,018..........
6,987 ..........

14,3123,620 ..1 Free.
Put.

625584209 ..........16
6.474 

. 37,768
,i 109,702 

1,2.54 
. 20,715

19,528

12 63 * 
21,608 
95,771 
3,282 

17,926 
7,240

15,477 .., 
29,540 ... 
74,707 .. 

3.870 . 
10.553 .. 
4.212 ...

15 . 
21,225 ..

15,722 ............
40.690 ............
46,655 ............
5,415............
7,494 ............
2,589 ............

I52 12,233
85.841

29] 182 

26,658 
1,234 

362

6.180 . 
80,037 .

6 197 . 
13,207 .

«.,527
68,691

... 22,143

... 36,473
F .....................
Dut.............
Free..............

1 1» ...........
I Free.........
I Dut................
( Kree..............

Leal her and maimfra of.............Dut................

Mêlais A' mineral» A infrs of

3X973

22,60722,838 .............. 28,961

" M7 .... ....
10,243 ..............

1,646 ..............
6,206 ..............

"1,066

* 6*245
7,019..............
6.047 27,384

247 ..
1.412 ..
ï,537 "

484,174;..
48,08.1 3*,is9 50,414 3,081
..........  6,401 .............. 9,228

................. 40 6
6.370.513 978,11 1 6,287.599 869,496

1 1,232 .................! 1,697
5,689 ............... ! 9,862
4,170. 8,163
1,238 ............... I 6,58.3
1,661 ............... 2,849

;i502496 . 
17,866 . 

1,188 . 
8,722 . 
2,321 .

Hat» anti caps 2,304 .. 
3,252 .. 

11,48., .. 
131 ..

8,921
2,611 

.. 16,892
681

12,565I •• . 280\ Free. 
Dut.. 
Free.

8369097*1,6 663
Mineral and aerated waters.

Packages, all kinds .................
Paper a id man fra of ..............
Pickles, sauces, capers, Ac .

Plants and trees............

Kil,lions..............................
Set tiers'effects...............
Silk and manufactures of..., |

Spices....................................................
Spirits and wine.........................

Tea............

6I..........
13,2.31

8,7511................. 13,2e:
23,622 5,411» 10,043 14,181

259 ................
3,228 .............

6 29»6,153
11,917
6,620

4,750
9,129
6,417

54
3,413

Dut.

38,06927 892“ Hall»
f “ .........
1 Kree.........
. Dut...........

.............Free..........
...................
Kl.e........

. Dut. Lie

450...... • :78
5,7483,506"’* 1 652
8,132

460,079
17,622

1,651
23.735

...................................... 1,545 ........

...................................... 432,827 ....
.....................................  39,877 .......

23,188 1,356 27,715
.............. ! 11,390 ..............

3 905,142 "577,339 4 271,365 657,45(1
.... 2,416. 2.9-34

..............  11,22.3. '-'5.879
..............  10,570 .... .... 1 1 442
...................................... 12,478 ..... 1,705

7506.0271. 
487,846 471,565

19,176
4,081

11,347
65,791

( •• Lie.
.................J Free. "

Trunks, pck’tbooks, valises,... Dut...........
Vegetates...........................................  “ ..........

Dut. ...
Free..........
Dm............
Free____
Dut...........
Free ....

3,76^3Ü 6«*2.:tI7 
2.71.*) 
H, fill I 
9,514 
l.HtiH{Wood ami iitfis of.

7 529.13«.42
Wool and mfrsof

'""«,771 21,752
3,836

18,72613.57711,860
16,114

All other articles imported,. j 

Rfcapitulai ion.

5701,1271,283

.1,076,421 

. 1,120,863

___ |l 65»,738! ................ 2.196,284

. 871,106 .

. 787,632.
1,036 084 

626,845
Impôts, dutiable...........................

* free...............,

Total imports (mdee).................

962,353 
952,134

........... 1,998,8011.......... .. II. 914,787

EXPORTS FROM CANADA TO JAPAN.

400 .................
62.061.................
5,418 ...............

925,601 
1,073,1.......

■

............... 1,662,9291...

.... 6,000 
' 129,535 

,. . i 9,883 
1,433 5,318
........  14,010

6,927
.........  4,835
.........  214,127

100 . .. 466,900
64,139

2.645

Animal», living.......................... .
Breadstuff»......................................
Carriages, bicycle», Ac............
Coal, coke. An.............................
Cotton and manufactures of.
Drug. ......................................
Fertilizers..............................
Full and li«li products..
Fruits ..................................
leather ami manufacturers of
Metals and mineral.1 and mtifra of..............
Milk and cream, ronde used................... Lb».
Paper..........................................................................
Provisions, butter, cheese, Ac.....................
Soap................................................
Spirits and winea...................
Settler»' effects..........................
Sugar.............................................
Wood and manufactures of 
All other article, exported ,

Rrcapilulaiion
Fipnrts home produce...............

** foreign ** ................

Total eiporte (mdse)..........
Total trade................................

81.7011
6,048

142,793
1,575

Ton.
*27,164

8,719
24,242

153,733

67,613., 
322 . 

111,515 . 
214,706 .

15,017
4,991 
3,618 

. 307,624

26-

98,783 311312.....71 302,423 
90,649

12,491 
10,232 
9,-28 160,653 

281 
3,260

840 ..............
67,910.................
9,683 ...............

3,7821ii9
.. .. 37,177 ................. 214.463
9,000 310 25,414 3,963
.......... 38,206 .................1 16,501

10,275 ................. 8,7.18
6,007 216,522 8,775
1,6411 39| 131

'".ici 
26,000 .
11,660 .

41.482 ............US
15,080 1.27839,918 3,439

393
............  7,263 .................
16,2411 637 159,722

284j 781 72
' 69,121 2,3is..........Lie

....(■alls 674740261 6,940342625 I23
... 70,114

24,33963.458
4,612

53,213
5,174

731,868
6,090

635,8)13 ...........
2,686 .....492,216 .. 

1,6771..
508,609

2,316
341,80:- .............

313

740,958 
! 9372111

53»,5I8
2,197,2-6

493,962 ............
2,156,881 ..........

510,925
2,425,712

342,116
2,340,917
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J.ip.in and ( anada, while their tariffs are mutually 
reasonable To quote our Toronto contemporary’s 
somewhat academic phrasing, "If Canadians arc 
prepared to take advantage of their next-door 
neighbour's |iersistent protectionist obscurantism 
this is thrir opportunity.

I rade growth thus far with Japan has lieen some
what characterized by ups and downs Allowing 
for special circumstances, this still indicates a certain 
lack in the steady following up of advantages once 
gamed It seems the more desirable, therefore, that 
whatever steps may lie necessary to induce a 
Japanese delegation to visit Canada should lie 
taken I he Dominion Government should be 
ready to extend a hearty invitation, and some of 
the In winces might well take supplementary action 
on their own account. But trade and manufactur
ing interests must not rest content with Government 
activities. 1 hey also can do much of their 
initiative.

intense heat which docs the mischief. It is a form 
of fire which may be excluded from a policy form, 
hut there is no reason why it should not Ik- included 
11 the company elects. Fortunately California is 
much troubled with thunder storms.

not

* >
life insurance and advertising.

A mistake has been made by some companies 
and some agents in expecting too much from life 

advertising. Hut far more general is 
the opposite error of ignoring the value of well- 
considered press publicity. One of the most in- 
lcrest mg features of the recent Foronto convention 
o! I ife Underwriters, was the talk on advertising 
8*vcn “>' Mr. ]■ F Baright, advertising manager 
of tlie Prudential Assurance Company, of Newark. 
N.J. Very far from the stereotype display of 
assets and board of directors" were the initial 

advertisements of the campaign which the Pru
dential liegan in 1895. " 1 ramps don't insure" was
the startling headline of the first that appeared 
—and it was in the press of somnolent Phila
delphia, at that. A year later the company 
adopted its now well-known sign of the Rock of 
Gibraltar continuing the while, and ever since, 
to make its announcements of a sort that would 
cat'll and hold the attention of even a tired "strap- 
holder as he lurched and jabbed his crumpled 
ncwspa[ier into his trolley-car neighbour.

Mr Baright told 1ns hearers that fourteen years 
of insistent advertising had well repaid the com
pany—not in directly traceable returns, to be sure, 
but by smoothing the path for company repre
sentatives and by preparing pros|x-cts to accord 
them a favourable hearing

1 wo |Miints well insisted upon bv Mr. Baright 
were, that the truth should lie told in all life 
company advertisements, and that disparaging 
allusions to other companies should lie conspicuous 
by their absence. A word of warning was sound
ed against spasmodic advertising—the non-suc
cess of which has doubtless been a block of 
stumbling to some quondam believers 
PaPer publicity. In concluding his address Mr 
Baright referred to the general service rendered 
to the life insurance business as a whole, by every 
company that advertised well and continuously.

A Toronto contemporary, Office and Field, re
cently drew attention to the fact that of twenty- 
two companies in Canada, only seven in 11/17 cx- 
Itended one |>er rent, or more of their premium 

in advertising, the average being only one 
half of one |ter cent. Of the seven companies 
devoting over one |ter cent, to advertising, five 
increased their income from the previous year, and 
the other two exjierienced a decrease coincident 
with a decrease in e\|tenditurc from the previous 
year. 1 he fifteen whose figures ran below 
I*t *<'nt were about evenly divided in the matter 
of increase or decrease in premium receipts; still 
all but four of them showed a change in income 
in almost direct proportion to their change in 
advertising appropriation. Undoubtedly the use 
of printer's ink has lieen one of the most charac
teristic features of modern commercial development 
— and It is not surprising that financial institutions, 
and insurance companies in particular, should have 
much to gain from judicious use of "the science and 
art of publicity.”

insurance

own

* *
THE ROYAL COMMISSION AND THE BOARD OF 

TRADE.

I lie Royal Commission appointed to enquire 
into the civic affairs of Montreal has completed 
a long and painstaking 
now nothing remains 
to make his report, 
but it

investigation and 
for Judge Cannon 

1 he evidence is voluminous, 
is ini|Kissible to entertain any doubts as to 

its general trend. By it the present system ot 
government stands ho|ielessly condemned. 

Its effect will, no doubt, lie seen in tile vote U|K>n 
the referendum on Monday. That Judge Cannon 
will severely condemn the existing state of a Hans 
may lie taken for granted ; the feeling among the 
electors will lie “anything for a change" Mont
real has nothing to lose by a Board of Control. 
We have reached a stage in the era of (Hipular 
government at which it is manifest that the liest 
administrative results are not to lie accomplished 
by elective debating societies; but rather by dele
gated powers, granted by the popular will to 
qualified officials. I lie control of the Grand Trunk 
and the Canadian Pacific by their shareholders is 
theoretically and legally absolute. But the share
holders know when they are well off and,
sequent!)-, the govern.... .. of each system is for
all practical purposes an absolute monarchy A 
man of the right type with unrestricted powers to 
administer the affairs of Montreal, would lie cheap 
at $100.000 a year. The Board of Control, is a 
long step in the right direction, but it is only one 
step Much will (le|ieiid upon the |iersonality of 
the men entrusted with such big responsibilities.

J* >
GOVERNMENT INTERFERENCE

I lie standard |iolicy law of California does not per 
nut of insurance against lightning. Here is illustrated 
the weakness of all governmental attempts to stand
ardize the form of insurance contracts, as The Insur
ance Monitor |K-rtinentlv remarks. The form cannot 
Ik- made comprehensive enough to include all that 
may lie desirable under the contract. There is no 
earthly reason why a tire company should not insure 
damages from lightning. Such damages are entirely 
germane to the business, even if an actual blaze does 
not follow. The flame is in the lightning itself which 
is m reality air heated to a candescent state. It is this

but
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At the same time, in no direction can money he the 
more easily wasted than by injudicious advertising 
ex|icnditurc. Life companies have not always 
exercised the same discrimination in the choice of 
mediums as commercial houses are accustomed to 
show. A shaker at the Toronto convention referred 
to the mistake made when advertisements are I loss is of the “constructive" description. Some 
largely confined to purely insurance publications, owners consider that the "repaired value" test 
circulating only among underwriters—valuable as would be, or should be, £10,i m (in the example 
such may be when it is desired to reach prospective given); underwriters, on the other hand, are like- 
agents. At the other extreme is the tendency to ly to urge that as the |iercent.ige payable is based 
put too much of an appropriation into expensive 011 the full valuation, ,(,’o,<xx> is the test, 
space in "popular" dailies, much of whose con- It is pointed out by Fairplay that it has not 
stitucncy is not practically available from the been customary for underwriters to make any 
standpoint of a life company—unless it transacts alteration in their valuation clause, and no doubt
an industrial business. As occupying a middle the matter will be discussed, with a view to adapt
ground (with circulation covering the very classes i mg the valuation clause to the circumstances of 
most rcsiHjnsive to life insurance arguments) arc tins form of policy, at the meeting of underwriters 
pajicrs that appeal especially to shareholders and which it is usual to hold in the autumn. The 
other investors, officials of joint-stock companies, legal test of constructive total loss is: 
bankers, financiers, and business men of standing estimated repairs exceed the value of the ship after 
in manufacturing and commercial lines. As to she is repaired ? If it should exceed that value
this—'nilIT said ! Amplification might be deemed then the ship is a constructive total loss
not altogether disinterested. F'or years now, however, the underwriters have

had a special (Institute) clause of their own, which 
runs as follows : “I11 ascertaining whether a
vessel is a constructive total loss the insured value 
shall be taken as the repaired value, and nothing 

To the marine underwriter, under-insurance in res|iect of the damaged or breaking-up value 
rather than over-insurance is the more insistent of the vessel or wreck shall he taken into account." 
buglxxir. The unfavourable cx|x-ricnce of marine I The latter portion of this clause was added last 
business during iqo8, the whole world over, was year to meet a decision in a marine insurance case
due not merely to rate-reduction but to the ten- in the House of Lords. Says !• airplay regarding
dency to heavy reduction in valuation. And it : “I have in the past expressed the opinion that
especially was this prevalent in the case of old this clause—that is, the former part of it — is in
steamers. Heavy resultant losses have since led equitable, for under it a new and highly valued 
to general advance in premium rates and to greater vessel could nut become a constructive total loss 
care in the maintaining of values. if her estimated repairs did not equal, or exceed,

A recent phase of this cautiousness regarding the policy valuation." 
old steamers has been the growing practice of JL
adopting one valuation for the purposes of aver-
age (general and particular), and a lower valuation one-sided protection
for a case of total loss. At times the latter valua- 1 Ttion ,s only 50 ,ier cent, of the former but is 1 T" "cugi.™ a principle s not always a t-

h 7 11 . 1 . \ amount to acting in accord with it. Alter a tour-usually a somewhat larger percentage. An ev- ,wamM* the Canadian Manufacturers'
ample given by Fairplay, of London, cites the A j (in c'onventlon assembled at Hamilton 
case of an owner covering on a valuation of £».- , "while recognizing
ss.,'5£ *?>■>«J.................-

Very probably the steamer in question is only ™pair “^dthe‘,’ccS'rie'rëd'î“y‘urH?Tonfire
wants to 'be'covered To 'that extent; but hX to’the '«'«ranee companies s^.ficoHjcctionbemK taker, 
underwriters, anxious to minimize the jiercentage to the proposed taxation on premiums paid on such 
of claims, would frequently hold out for an out- ' outside insurance , , n
side valuation of the hull ' If they could ge, such H F,'re insurance A^nîs' MsÏuU.on
valuation they were far more favourably served 1 ‘H,n 1 ,rf , 7. c . _ r#,
than if they accepted the market valuation of the (also after a four^lause £
hull The present modification, according to the solution to the ‘^‘ ^"y rffort should l>e
London authority quoted, is presumably intended l,ut forth and e\<r> legi • , , .
to accommodate owners, as well as underwriters '° prevent the enac men • . L „ ‘ j

It does not vet appear just how the new arrange- quirements as to deposits. resenes and su|«us. .
ment will fit into the usual wording of manne to^"dèntly*'"uncle- wnieVs and manufacturers are 
policies. In the generality of cases there is a fcwaemiy, untier»run matter
clause reading something like this : "in the event of stiU * t lc flr,. msurance interests

'S ......................

policy.” In the illustrative case given above 
the blank would be filled up with "50,” which 
would mean, 111 effect, that the underwriters would 
pay as for a total loss by settling 50 |>er cent, on 
the Z-0,000 equalling £ 10,000. The question is 
raised as to how this would work where the total

Will the

J* J*
OLD VESSELS AND NEW.



meeting in the lx,arc! room of the Western Canada 
hire l mlrr«ritrrs Associât,on. Promment men 
fmm Ix.th Last and West who met and discussed 
i ,lucsl1"" with a representative gathering of 

managers and agents included Messrs. I I. 
Mnrrisey, of Montreal; and John H. I.aidlaw, of 

oronto. During the course of the meeting there 
«.IS .1 full discussion of the question of insurance 
legislation I he visitors from the East gave their 
'u«s .it length and explained a proposed cam
paign of education, which ,t ,s ho|)cd will have the 
rfeit of forestalling the legislation complained of 

With campaign and counter-campaign in pro
gress there ,s likely to lx* considerable threshing 
"lit of the matter liefore legislation takes its final 
• •tui flic extreme. [xrsition of either party is
si.inely likely to lx- accepted by Parliament 
a more satisfactory working-arrangement „ 
to lx- armed at ,f this ,s clearly recognized

nightly or wrongly, the impression got abroad 
asl session that the iii.inufactiirers were Ix'ginmng 

to recognize the unfairness of unlicensed foreign 
companies Ix-nig allowed to compete unrestrictedly 
with rompantes that make denosits, pay taxes 
maintain offices and field staffs and submit to 
governmental nisjxxtion in Canada. And at the 
suggestion of certain of their number, a clause was 
incorporated in the propoied Insurance Hill pro
viding for the furnishing of a return and the pay
ment id a lax on all insurance placed with com
panies not registered in Canada.

Ijut apparently those who counted on any gen
eral change in heart reckoned hastily Since the 
session closed, the insurance department of the 
associa",,,, through the columns of Industrial 
< anada has Ikxmi earnestly disclaiming any lean
ing towards the compromise that seemed to offer 
some practical solution. And this week the asso
ciation as ,1 whole, while carefully “recognizing 
always the principle of protection," has declared 
against any vestige of it Ixutig allowed to insur
ance companies.

It is not

and 
is likely

surprising, therefore, that underwriters 
were willing to meet the manufacturers half- 

”ow inclined to stand for what they 
txdieve to lx- their full rights in the matter.

I hough the manufacturers carried their resolu
tion with an overwhelming majority it was not 
without some protest Mr A F. Kemp, Ml’, 
after rehearsing details in connection with the 
framing of the Insurance Hill, stated that, while 
lie knew its provisions were not ideal, he believed 
it afforded the lx-st way out of a difficult position 

l or the insurance companies are just as much 
entitled to protection as we are," Mr Kemp 
tended No reference . prolonged applause 
bracketed at this |xnnt the press re|xirts of 
sfirrrh.

who 
wav arc

von -

* *

Slk i HRISTOPHKR Evrness nstituted a co-part- 
nrrsliip scheme some months 
minimizing friction lx-tween employer and employ
ed I lie Financial News, of London, comments 
with satisfaction upon the rejxirt of the Fumess- 
""*>> directors, which states, “The new conditions 
prevailing will lx- productive of great Ix-nefit to all 
concerned, and secure a satisfactory return on the 
company's investment, instead of there being, as has 
been the case during the past two years, 
loss."

ago, as a means ol

a serious
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Our London Letter.
GILT EDGED STOCKS IMPROVE.

Railroad Remit, of 1908 Make Unfavourable 
!ae-A»nrance Compaalr.1 Bill In Committee— 

Brightening of Iadnetrlal limes—Special 
Corre.pondenee of THE CHRONICLE 

for Week Ending Srptrmber 3.

Show-

Money in Lombard Street continues remarkably 
plentiful and efforts to raise the rate of discount 
arc without avail. The, , ., , ------  that practically all
last weeks hig arrival of gold from the Cape (t % 
millions) had hern secured for Vienna—probably, 
it is suggested, on Russian account — induced an 
effort to raise rates, hut it met with no success, and 
the publication of this week's hank return show
ing that the “other deposits" have Ix-en brought 
up to nearly 4b1, millions makes any renewed 
effort impossible. Money is at pc. for day to 
day advances, and 1 p.c. for loans for a week or 
longer. Two months’ hills

news

, , are at 1 '4 p.c.; three
months at Ms iln(| slx months’ bills at 2'ts to 
^3*i6. Ibis week's bank return shows that the 
Bank of h.nglatid dividend payable in October 
next will be at the rate of 1) p.c. per annum, a 
rate which has now ruled for some years.

Oil! Edged Stock» More Cheerful.

I he plethora of idle money has had some effect 
m giving a more cheerful tone to gilt edged 
sttx'ks. Dealers lately have been chary of carry
ing much stixrk in this department, so that sup
plies are none too plentiful. Consols, now cx- 
dividend, have had some attention, hut Irish land 
stock has Ixx-n neglected owing to the revived 
rumours of a forthcoming new issue. Several of 
the Crown ( olony stocks have Ixtii in demand and 
show rises on the week.

Doleful British Rgtlwoys.

1 he recently issued Board of Trade return of 
rking of the railways of the United King

dom during iijoH sums up concisely and effective
ly in one document, tlie languishing condition of 
our transport system. zXfter working railways for 
something over 80 years in a country where |>opu- 
lation ami traffic are dense the liest we can do is 
to pay -\<1 x-r cent, on all the ordinary capital 
invested in them No less than 15S p.c. of this 
ordinary capital had to go without any return at 
all; and holders of the preference stocks received 

average return of only 442 p.c. These 
diocrc dividend results were achieved also, 
year when, in comparison with the railways of 
other countries, our railways were exceedingly 
fortunate in the matter of traffics. In the total 
receipts there was only a decline of £1,- 
600,000 or ID 1 xt cent., an 
passenger revenue of £700,000 offsetting to 
some extent tlie fall 111 freight receipts which went 
down by /,2,300,00c) Apart from the London 
tube railways, which showed, of course, a very 
large increase, there was a large falling off in the 
nunilxT of passengers carried, the decline lieing 
due to the coni|ietition of motor buses and trams 
in tlie London area and in the densely (xipulated 
manufacturing districts of the north As, in 
addition, the revenue from first and second class 
passengers has again shown a considerable falling

the wo
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off, it is hardly surprising to find suggestions at 
railway meetings that for suburban scmces one 
class only shall lx- a general rule. Very gradually 
we arc approximating to that practice, while 111 
the ease of long-distance trains also the second- 
class carriage is steadily disappearing. Two 
classes only lor long-distances and one for subur
ban traffic will lie tbc rule on English railways in 
the future.

The current railway year shows, of course, an 
improvement. The companies arc beginning to 
feel the benefit of their policy of co-operation and, 
comparatively speaking, the outlook is much 
brighter. Yet the Home Railway market remains 
as flat as ditch-water. Not even the widely- 
advertised and triumphant call of the "Mauritania" 
at Fishguard galvanized the stocks of the Great 
Western Railway, which has lieen spending 
millions 111 developing the port, into a semblance 
of activity. Stockholders know, in these days, 
that that sort of thing, impressive as it appears 
to the outsider, does not pay dividends. If we 
could get someone, say with the organizing ability 
ot Mr. llarruuan, British railways miidit have a 
big future As it is, the outlook at the very liest 
is only mildly and comparatively cheerful.

Government unit Railway Nationalization.

ment sinking fund or bond investment policies. 
I.ord St. Aldwyn, a former ('hanccllor of the 
Exchequer, expressed Ins fears that it would lie 
unwise in the interests of the poorer classes to 
legalize policies “to be paid for the funeral cx- 
Iicnses of a parent," and to afford further facilities 
lor large collecting societies to convert themselves 
into industrial assurance companies. It was admit
ted, on behalf ol the Government, that the clause to 
which l.ord St. Aldwyn referred was of a "white
washing" character, but it was also added that, 
in the hit lire, the Government would consider the 
question of strengthening the penalties for illegal 
insurance, if the present penalties arc found to be 
insufficiently strong.

Industrial Issues Looking Up.

The recent course of new issues in London, 
although not diversified by any notable or large 
borrowings, has not lieen uninteresting. With the 
price of rublier continuing round about 8s. a pound 
the boom in rubber plantation companies naturally 
continues with unabated force. Even through the 
quiet holiday |icriod rubber 
making their ap|iearance at the rate of one or two 
a week. Apart from these rublier issues there have 
been lately one or two interesting industrial ven
tures an Anglo-French chemical works, an artifi
cial stone and brick company working 111 the 
Argentine and others of a kind which has been 
somewhat rare in the London market during re
cent years. With a world-wide trade recovery in 
progress, promoters would appear to be anticipat
ing a return of confidence to the investor in the 
industrial market.

London, 3rd September, 1909.
> >

A BURGLARY INSURANCE SWINDLE.
Details of an interesting burglary insurance swindle 

unearthed recent 1 
ment, are given 
luly J, Henry B. Locwcnstcin alleged to the police 
that his warcrooms at <148 Broadway had been broken 
into and that $7,1x10 worth of kid and 'ilk gloves had 
been stolen. Detectives were at once sent to I,oewen- 
stein's place, where it was learned from the adjusters 
of a burglary insurance company that Locwcnstcin had 
$3,(xx) burglary insurance with the company, 
and had already put 111 a claim, fixing the 
amount of his loss at *^7 ,cx*>. A search 
of the premises by the detectives revealed
a check book, on the stub of which they dis
covered the name of one M. Trotsky, a person well 
known to them, and in the Rogues Gallery as a pro
fessional burglar. The fact that twelve burglaries 
had been reported recently from the building at f>4$ 
Broadway, and the further information that the bur
glary insurance companies had refused to take any 
more risks on the premises, set the detectives working 
on a new theory. They tx'gan to trail Locwcnstcin, 
and kept it up day and night. They soon found that 
he was very chummy with a man named Sol Solomon, 
who hail a business on the same floor at #>48 Broad 

Solomon also came under the |iolirc shadow.

issues have lieen

Apropos of railway policy some attention has 
lieen aroused by a speech of Mr. Churchill, in 
reply to a deputation which waited upon him as 
president of the Board of Trade to urge a small 

Iway reform with regard to contract tickets. 
Mr. Churchill remarked that he did not wish to 
fritter away the power of his department in deal
ing with small railway matters; he desired to deal

much larger and 
that the Govcm-

rai

Metro
with railway travelling in a 
bolder manner. This suggests 
ment have in mind the subject of the nationaliza
tion of railways and canals and will formulate a 
scheme at an early date. y by the New York Police Depart

in' The Weekly Underwriter. ( hiThe Assurance Companies' Bill.

The new Assurance Companies’ Bill, the pro
visions of which your readers wilt already 
have 111 mind, has passed this week through 
the committee stage in the House of Lords 
On one amendment there was the mild excitement 
of a defeat of the Government, but otherwise its 

uneventful. A new and interestingpassage was
clause was inserted providing that where any 
notice, advertisement or other official publication 
of an insurance company contains a statement of 
the amount of the authorized capital of the com
pany, the publication shall also contain a state
ment of tlie amount of the capital which has lieen 
subscribed and the amount paid up. 1 he object 
of the clause is, of course, to make more clear to 
the public the financial stability of the company, 
which asks for the public’s patronage and it will 
put a stop to a practice which I have mentioned 
previously 111 these letters as having lieen common 
among many companies not of the first rank of 
proclaiming in large tyjic their authorized capital, 
and carefully ignoring anything else

Another amendment provides that for the guid- 
of policyholders an independent actuary shall 

make a rejiort in rases of the amalgamation or 
transfer of companies, and, also, for the trans
mission of a statement of the nature of the amal- 

transfer to holders of life, endow-

way.
A little later, Solomon was observed to give 
order to an expressman to take a load of silk and kul 
gloves to a saloon in Lafayette street. Solomon was 
arrested, together with the expressman and his boy 
and the game was up

an
alive
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Pacific Railway will never he built, at least not 
until you are greyheaded, unless the contractors 
arc allowed to get in other than white laborers. Of 
this I am firmly convinced.

“There are still four contracts to he let for moun
tain work, and in the course of the next two years 
there should lie at least twenty-five thousand men 
on the work. With all the men required it would

From Western Fields.
IMPRESSIONS Of EASTERN VISITORS.

Lord Strsthcone's Fstth In Fetorr—Drlsys In Trans- 
rontlnrntal Construction— Grain Shipment» In 

Progress.

Regarding Ins impressions of the West, Lord 
Strathcona stated that he «.is naturally amazed 
at the marvellous developing which had taken 
place in eighteen years and hinted that the West 
might dominate the east some day

"There was a time," he said, when l liieago had 
to go to New York for her financial schemes, hut 
now she raises her own money " In the same way 
Winnipeg may Income financially independent of 
Montreal and the East, although Montreal will 
always lie a great financial centre"

Vice-President I) McNicoll, of the ( P.R, is 
more of an optimist than ever, after Ins recent tour 
of the West He was particularly struck with the 
great rush of travel thoughout the prairie pro- 

especially on the part of newcomers from 
z\s to the fruit growing pros-

I ike four years to complete the mountain section 
from Wolfe River to Prince Ru|iert. Under the
conditions of labour now existing in British Colum
bia, goodness only knows how lone it will take 
to complete the line.”

Harvesting and Marketing.

Shipments of grain from the West are now well 
'tarieil. the harvest this year having been unusually 
early despite the Spring's late start. Western wheat 
was marketed as early as September 1st, and from 
..ai date oil increasing quantities have Ih-cii brought 

to the inti r or elevators. I hiring the first week of Sep
tember last year only some Koo.ixio bushels of wheat 
were delivered as against over 2,000,000 delivered 
this year. The high quality of wheat this year is 
as gratifying as its plentifulness in quantity.

Just how rapidly grain will lie marketed ilcqiends 
largely, of course, upon the disposition of the farmers 
to hold for future prices. Mr. Robert Mcighcn. presi
dent of the Lake of the Woods Milling Company, 
thinks that despite the fact that deliveries at interior 
elevators arc larger than at the corrcs|R>ndmg period 
a t season, yet the farmer is storing the great hulk of 
ins daily deliveries ; he is not selling his wheat.

Coud lions in the west differ from those in < fiitario, 
a- the we-tern farmer does not possess storage capacity 
, n Ins farms, except to a limited extent, and. there
fore. requires to deliver his wheat at elevators after 
thrashing.

"At the same time, hear in mind that the sales made 
are -mall in comparison with the quantity delivered at 
elevators, the great hulk of the daily deliveries being 
I laced in storage."

Mr. Mcighcn considers that the farmer will do well 
to "deliver moderately."

Regarding the effect of Western wheat upon sales 
hv t Intario farmers The Glolx* of Toronto says :

"When the ( Intario market begins to feel the pre- 
-vnee of Western supplies, and prices liecoine adjust
ed to a normal level of value, the new crop of wheat 
m this Province will undoubtedly lie released more 
rva lib hv the farmer, who is heine credited hv so 
many with having set his mind inflexibly upon secur
ing one dollar |x*r bushel.”

Saskatchewan, now tile banner province for wheat, 
has issued an official bulletin estimating its yield of 
wheat for this year at So.filiK.tiqj bushels, and, includ
ing the coarser grains, a total crop of ni«).aJO,<>7(i 
bushels. This is over 30,000,1x10 more bushels of 
wheat than Allierta and Saskatchewan produced 
last year

The Dominion Government Septemlier estimate for 
the three grain-grow ing provinces is alxiut 150.000.0m 
bushels of wheat, over 185,000,000 bushels of oats and 
nearly 35.noo.ooo bushels of barley.

x lili es
the United States 
|K-cts of British Columbia he is enthusiastic indeed.

Mr I* arquhar Rolx*rtson, president of the Mont
real Board of Trade, has returned from the West 
with the strong resolve to promote a large excursion 
of the Board of Trade and Chambre de Commerce 
to go to the western provinces and on to the Pacific 
coast next year lie considers it highly desirable 
that the business men of Montreal shall lie brought 
m close contact so that one and all may realize 
that every |iossihle means should lx- taken to con
serve the trade of the country west of Lake Su- 
jieriur to the manufacturers of the East.

Mr 11 R Charlton, general advertising agent 
of the Grand Trunk and (LI 1’. returned to Mont
real this week after a tour of thé western lines of 
the latter road 
Charlton is enthusiastic over the prospects for 
colonization and immigration in the country to 
lie tqiened up by the C. T.P. During his trip Mr 
Charlton was accompanied by a photographer, who 
took .1 numlier of cinematograph films for a lug 
English moving picture firm

Sir Cbsrlrs-Rlvrrs Wilson re T

As might lie expected, Mr.

tnrntnl
Progress.

Sir (liarlcs Rivers-Wilson <locs not svvm to have 
Itrvn .dtojEctlicr pleased with the r.itv of progress 
made in the construction ol the government sec
tion of the National Transcontinental

“This failure to complete the work on time has 
Ixx'ti a great disappointment to me and the com
pany," said Sir ( liarlcs, "and I have no doubt it 
will lx- an equal disap|xuntment to the Dominion 
( (Overt! meut, as well as the |ieople of l ana da, 
whose interests demand that this road should lx* 
completed without delay "

The Grand Trunk Pacific itself, Sir Charles 
admits, will lx* somewhat liehmd the tune origin
ally planned for lie liojies, however, that trains 
will lx* running from Prince Riqx-rt to the head 
of the Great Lakes by tin* latter part of H>I2 or 
the spring of the following year

Regarding causes for delay the statement made 
by Mr Collmgwood SihreilxT tills week is 
lerestmg The Consulting Engineer of the De
partment of Railways said to a press representa- 

■ The mountain section of the Grand I runk

The Population of Ottawa, as estimated by 
the new city directory is now 86,88q, an increase 
of about i.son over last year The city occupies 
an area of 5,11g acres or eight square miles.

111-

live

«



C ovcring of short interests and sustained sup
port by strong capitalist forces have kept New York 
stocks on the upward move, with some slight re
actions. Even 3 jicr cent, call money has not 
checked the movement

Interest rates in New York were noticcabley 
affected by the position of the banks as revealed 
in the Saturday statement. There was a further 
heavy loss of cash to the interior amounting to 
$i 1,300,000, and, as loans came down but $4,370,- 
000, the surplus fell $7,081,000, leaving only 
$3,166,100. faking the trust companies and non- 
member state banks, their cash also decreased 
about half a million, and their percentage of 
reserve to liability fell from 18.0 to 17 3 f on- 
sidcring that the spring wheat harvest is merely 
begun it was but natural that the conditions 
pictured by these reports should have tended to 
drive interest rates upwards. Call loans were ad
vanced on Tuesday to 3 per cent, rise, while 60 
day money goes at 3 '4 to 4, ijo day’s 4 pc. ; and 
six months 4fa p.c. Thus time money is dearer 
for all maturities.

In Canada the banks have not as yet made any 
towards higher discount rates. Sir Edward 

(Houston's rc|icutcd statements, while on Ins west- 
trip, that the supply of banking funds will 

this year I hi ample for crop moving and all other 
legitimate purposes, will raise the question whether 
there will be any higher rates put m force than 
those new prevailing, viz., 4 to 4E |ier cent A 
good deal will depend on the course of the Wall 
Street loan market If call money there goes to 
the 5 p.c. level it is altogether likely that ( an- 
adiati borrowers on stock market collateral will 
also be required to pay at least 
than they now do.

The pros|iectus of the Canada Cement < ompaiiy 
—which is one of the consolidations making a de
mand upon the home supply of floating capital 
a plicated early this week flic public are asked 
to subscritic for $1,800,000 of cumulative prefer
ence shares at i>3- As $3,200,000 of the same 
shares have ficen taken "firm," largely by inside 
interests, and as only g per cent , of the subscrip
tions are to accompany the applications and 21 per 
cent payable on a I .tment, the lock-up of cash 
attending the flot.it m should not be very great 
Roughly, there will be payable $1,030.000 on 
Octolier 15, and like amounts on November IS. 
and on Deccmlicr 15-

move

cm

i. or 1 p.c. more

Insurance for theThe Superintendent of 
State of New York, in a ruling to the Sew'"* 
Life Insurance Company, holds in effect tliat a 
policy is not actually issued, so far as it rffcit 
section 1/1 of the insurance law, which limits the 
amount of new business a company may write, 
until the premium has actually been paid.

> >

ship of American railways. Now that he is no 
more there will perhaps be more of a disposition 
to believe that the railways will be operated by 
executives acknowledging more fully that they arc 
merely the trustees or representatives of the direc
torates and the general stockholding bodies. So 
the change may lead to a more confident investment 
by Euro|ie in American securities.

Movrnrnt or Cash from Nrw York.

General Financial Situation.
EUROPE AND THE PASSING OF HARRIMAN.

Recogmlttom of hi. Grain* a* Organizer—Investor* 
Feared One-Man Power—Likelihood of more 

ivonrable Attitude towards American Rails 
—Rise In Call Rate to 3 per cent, in New 

York—Ample Supply of Money for 
Canadian Crop-Morin*.

Fi

The passing of a full week since the death of 
Mr. E. 11. Harriman gives the opportunity of 
observing satisfactorily now the European markets 
were affected by that event. So far as interest rates 
were concerned the effect may lie described as prac
tically nil. None of the great slate banks made 
alteration in official discount 1 ate So they all 
remain as heretofore—the Hank if England at 
2%, the Bank of France at 3, and the Imperial 
Bank of Germany at 31,.. At all of the three great 
centres the rates prevailing in the o|>eii market 
have risen in the last few days. In London call 
money is 44 to 1 p.c.; short bills are lis to 1 7-16 
p.c. ; and three months lulls, 1 E to 1 q-16 p.c. At 
Paris the market rate is 1 and at Berlin it is 3 y 
The figure for the German centre is markedly 
higher than a week ago.

It is possible that there will lie some monetary in
stitutions in Europe which will notice the loss of 

The dead Americanan important customer, 
financier was a large and active operator lie 
must have figured very extensively as a borrower, 
under different forms, 111 the Euro|>can money 
centres. It is not to lie supposed that the executors 
of his estate or the surviving members of lus 
family will engage in similar o|«rations or that 
they will undertake schemes, such as he was fond 
of undertaking, requiring large loans from banks 
and other institutions.

Europe's Attitude towards American Railroads.

Then it is very likely that Mr. Harriman’s demise 
will exercise some little influence upon the atti
tude of Euro|iean investors towards American 
shares and securities. And it is by no means cer
tain that that influence will be of an unfavourable 
character. The dead magnate’s ability as a rail
road builder was freely acknowledged in Europe. 
Almost everybody there agrees that he perhaps 
had no equal in America, or in the world for that 
matter, in constructive genius; but an impression 
prevailed quite generally that he was for himself 
first and for the general body of Ins stockholders 
afterwards. Consequently there were not a few 
amongst the investing classes who feared to trust 
their money in the sticks of companies controlled 
by him notwithstanding that those companies 
gave evidence quite plainly of remarkable pros- 
jserity. It might lie said that the same fear was 
operative on this side the icean up to a couple of 
years ago. There is no doubt, that distrust of 
Harriman was one of the factors that hel|ied to put 
Union Pacific down to 100 in the panic of 11)07.

However, in America, this distrust had liecn 
gradually passing away. One of the episodes that 
had a considerable effect in winning public esteem 
and faith was the rescue of the Erie from bank
ruptcy

In Europe it has been generally considered that 
Harriman was the personification of one-man ruler-
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THE CEMENT MERGER. TOWN TIRE DEPARTMENTS.

Marked laterret taken in Preference Stock Ueuc,— 
List opened on Wednesday of tkie week.

Prevalence of Fires in Medium Sise Towns—Headv/ay
Too Often Gained by Flames—Better Organisa

tion and Equipment Desirable.

Among August fire losses in Canada totalling 
some two and one-half million dollars, were a 
number of fires of considerable magnitude that 
\ isited several “medium sized" towns. While these 
calamities have Urn somewhat sjiecially in 
evidence just lately, they ire to be counted 
upon year in and year out and more not
ably as the summer passes into autumn. Months 
of sun-drying bring about favourable conditions 
for burning That town fire departments as a gen
eral rule arc not nearly so adequate as they should 
lie is a truism of course. Hut one that needs "ham
mering home," nevertheless. Too little attention is 
given to the "counsels of |ier feet ion" volunteered by 
insjiecting officials of the Canadian Fire Under
writers Association. Though their recommendations 
arc not disinterested, it is after all more to the in
terests of the towns than of the underwriters that 
their views should be acted upon.

In the current issue of Insurance Engineering, the 
whole matter of fire protection for medium size 
cities and towns is interestingly discussed by Mr. 
W. II Johnson, general inspector of the National 
Board of fire Underwriters. Much that he says is as 
applicable to Canadian as to United States towns. 
For instance, he says that the "congested districts" 
of large cities have, in degree, a corresponding 
hazard in many smaller places where, owing to cheap 
priced ground and a low tax rate, large manufactur
ing interests have located. To protect such estab
lishments 111 many instances there is but a single 
4-111. or 6-in diameter water main, affording an en
tirely inadequate supply and pressure of water for 
fire extinguishment.

The subscription list i- now o|kii for the Canada Ce
ment Company's public offering of $5,000.000 7 per 
cent, cumulative preference shares. Up to the time of 
the list's closing, on or before Wednesday 22nd inst.. 
these shares may he subscribed for at $qj and will 
carry with them a bonus of ordinary shares equal in 
value to 25 per cent, of the par value of the preference 
shares allotted. I’arliculars as to subscription are 
given in the announcement to he found elsewhere in 
these columns.

In view of the statement that firm subscriptions 
amounting to $5.200.000 par value were guaranteed be
fore the list opened, there is likelihood of considerable 
over-subscription I ondon firms alone arc said to 
have taken over $2,000,000

The total capitalization of the company is shown by 
its prospectus to be as follows :

Aulliori/*l.
Now t" Im*

Preferred Stock .$11,0(1»,000—7 |».c. cuinuliilive..$10,600,000 
Ordinate Stuck.. IV.OOU.OW1 1 .'1,60(1,11110

4,111,000,1 wo 

ll< mil».................... 48,000,000

421,000,000
0 per cent, let Mort

gage, 20 1 nr. guilt 
bords.................... 45,00(1,000

The plants which will lie owned or controlled by the 
new company number among them some of the best 
constructed on the continent. Under a central man
agement uniform standard of quality will lie aimed 
at. as well as a profitable marketing of production.
I he prospectus points out that the demand for IN in

land Cement in Canada has increased remarkably dur
ing the last five years. In 11)04 the total consumption 
of Portland Cement in the Dominion was t.tngj.ySN. 
barrels, of which 7X4.(130 barrels were imported. In 
lyolt the consumption, notwithstanding the general in
dustrial depression, was 3,134.33s barrels, and no less 
than 3,41)5,3(11 barrels were manufactured in Canada 
Existing trade conditions indicate that the consump
tion during ii)i»i will largely exceed that of ii>o8.

The organizers of the company give the follow ing as 
their estimate of earnings.

i?
General Requisites.

As a general prn|xisition, says Mr. Johnson, an en
gine or hose company should lie within one-quarter 
to one-half mile of any part of the town requiring 
adequate fire protection. Separate chemical engine 
companies would apjiear unnecessary, as their work 
should lie done by modern constructed combination 
chemical hose wagons operating as part of an engine 
company or a separate hose company. For every 
three or four engine or hose companies a ladder 
truck should lie provided, and there should he 
enough such companies that one would be within 
one-half mile of any point of the city.

At least one, preferably a quick raising aerial, 
should !>c m the mercantile district, and if a decided 
manufacturing district exists an aerial should be 
provided for service within one-quarter mile of it.

Drills end Training.

NET EARNING*.
The estimated annual net rarningi, uf I lie Coiiqwny, 

twynsl un the quantifie, uf eemenl lieing .old, during 
llie present year, by lire curopanies comprised in llie 
merger, and 011 the costs t,l manufacture under es,st
ing conditions, amount lu ................................................ $ I, ')0« ,«uo

FIXED ('ll AltC ES
I Merest on 45,000,01,0 of First Mortgage

tsinds, at sir per cent. |ier annum.........  $100,000
Sinking Fund 1-avilie,it on tsnide, two |rr

cent, per annum...........................................
Preferential Dividend uf 7 per cent, per 

annum on $10,500,000 Preference Shares

100 000

715,000
$1,135,000

The value of frequent, thorough drills is often 
underestimated by departments, which cx|iect 
prompt and systematic action from men who have 
received only haphazard instruction. Provision for 
keeping the men in good physical condition is often 
neglected.

Waving svsdatde fur dividends on Ordinary Sharrs of 
the Company................................................................ 4765,000
It is staled that, owing to tile large mmilrcr of sub

scriptions already received, llie lists will pn drably be 
closed at an earlier dale thandhc 22nd inst.

In the unlisted department of the Montreal mar
ket yesterday there was consider.ddc activity m 
the common stock of the ( .mad 1 Cement Com
pany, oxer 1,51m shares lying traded in during the 
two sessions, the stock closing at 30la.

Poller Department.

This department is of more assistance to the fire 
department than would ap|x-ar at first glance With
out well maintained |kiIicc assistance, the fire rlc-
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INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT UNDERWRITERS.part meat may be hindered in its work, and the pre
sence of an alert patrol force on the streets at all 
hours, is an assurance that but few fires will obtain 
headway before discovery. A considerable portion 
of all alarms is sent in by the police, especially dur
ing the night tunc.

Detroit Conference holili Animal Catherin*—Discus
sion upon Attitude of State towards 

Insurance Business.

This week the Detroit Conference of Industrial Ac
cident Underwriters has been holding its annual meet
ing at Hotel Clifton, Niagara halls, t hit. 1'roinincnt 
among various topics of interest, was the matter of In
dustrial Accident Insurance in its Relation to the State. 
An address on this subject by Mr. George \V. Hatch, 
editor of the Insurance Age, opened an interesting dis
cussion.

Reference was first made to the benefits which in
dustrial accident insurance brings to society at large— 
in other words to the State itself. iTIte most rational 
means of helping men is to teach them to help them
selves and this, pre-eminently, the accident companies 
are doing, liven the weary drudge going to his daily 
li.il. may feel that he has through his own intelligent 
choice, made some provision against the loss which 
might come to him and to his from the possible casual
ties of the day. The black vengeance which formerly 
visited the family of the working man who had no 
means to avoid the results of the coming accident, may 
now find its power gone—its natural ends defeated. 
An insurance which cares not merely for the families 
of the dead hut sustains the living man in ease of dis
ability, and often aids in nursing him hack to health 
and usefulness, has a high mission indeed. And the 
surface of this fertile field has been hut barely 
scratched. Probably not ten per cent, of the available 
subjects for industrial accident insurance in the United 
States and Canada have as yet Wn touched by the 
companies composing the Detroit Conference. Add to 
this the natural growth of industrial enterprises with 
the demand for contracts which will continue to lie 
created, and the eye of prophecy looks out upon a 
boundless plain yet to be cultivated and finally to burst 
forth into fruitage for the sustenance of the individual 
and his family, and the relief of the State of many 
of the burdens which now weigh heavily upon it.

Fire Alarm System.

The value of a fire alarm system is dependent 
upon contingencies as to its reliability under adverse 
conditions. It should possess up-to-date, modern 
improvements, proper installation, supervision by a 
coni|ictent electrician, case of repair and freedom 
from accidental or designed interference.

Fire Limite.

Fire limits should be established to cover as large 
an area as practicable, especially to include the en
tire business section, and prohibiting the erection of 
wooden buildings and metal-veneered wooden build
ings, and the use of any other than non-combustible 
material for roofing on all new buildings or on any 
where roofs arc repaired to an appreciable extent. 
These requirements should he strictly enforced.

Water Supply and Service.

The best system of water-works for lire extin
guishing purposes is a "gravity system,” with the 
reservoir at a sufficient elevation to insure, with 
draught, an effective head or pressure of 80 lbs. to 
the square inch or not less than 40 lbs. to the square 
inch at the base of nozzle with 250 ft. of hose.

Where the lay of the land docs not permit of an 
elevated reservoir and reliance is placed upon direct 
pumping systems and standpipes, direct pumping 
lias given excellent service in many cases ; in other 
instances it has failed to respond properly, and 
since, of necessity, it must depend upon some device 
to transmit the alarm of fire and a notification that 
extra pressure is needed, and relics, moreover, on 
there living a surplus of steam and a pumping capa
city available instantly, it cannot compare with first- 
class reservoir service in point of security. There 
should lie duplicate pumping engines three would 
be better still—with at least three force mains.

Danger of Ultra-paternalUm.

If, therefore, this business is destined to continue to 
do so much for society at large, what should be the 
attitude of our governing bodies towards accident com
panies ? If the insurance corporation in a legal sense 

a creature of the State, is it also its slave, to lie 
harassed and weighed down by burdens which are al
most int|Hissihle to liear, or should it he treated as an 
organization having within it the germs of great use
fulness, to lx1 fostered, encouraged and protected. I Ion. 
Arthur I. Vorys, ex-insurance commissioner of Ohio, 
recently made the admission that “No institution in 
ill • I’nited States is subjected to so much inspection, 
supervision, regulation and dictation as insurance, lie 
might have put the case a little stronger and have said 
that no business is so saddled with taxes, so hedged 
ab ml with burdensome laws, and so generally 
deviled with harsh and useless restrictions as in

Water Maine and Pipe Distribution.

The system of pipe distribution is best where the 
street mains run at right angles to each other 
throughout the city or town, connecting at every 
street intersection "gridironed,” so to describe. This 
arrangement insures that each pipe will be fed and 
re-in forced from both ends and will double the 
feeding capacity.

Is

Fire-Service Hydrants.

The location of hydrants is an mqiortant matter. 
As a rule, they should lie on the corners of streets, 
chiefly because they would, at such locations, lie 
most quickly discovered. Hydrants should lie lilier- 
ally distributed and "staggered” and Ik- located not 
more than 300 ft. apart in the business and manu
facturing sections; in the residential to lie located 
not over 430 ft. to 500 ft apart.

In

surance.
Most earnestly and heartily to Ik- commended arc

ane justifiable means or methods of co-operation 
among insurance companies, to strive against further 
H-striction of private proper!v rights by taxation, by 
redundant regulation, or In arbitrary orders front tin- 
heads of insurance departments. It is true that such 
legislation and supervision should prevail as will pro-

Thf. Siiawinh;an Water X Power Company has de
clared the regular quarterly dividend of 1 per cent., 
payable October 20 to shareholders of record Octo
ber 7.
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Uit the honest, the lilieral anil the well meaning 
panies from the frauds and shams which so frequently 
spring up into a sort of corporate existence. Ilut it 
ought not to he so difficult to discriminate that the in- 
mK'cnt should not Ik- made to suffer for the sins of the 
guilty. After an observation of accident insurance cx- 
tindmg over a quarter of a century Mr. Hatch stated 
his firm In-lief that attempted imposition on the com
panies by fraud and humbug is a hundredfold 
likely to incur than injustice by the companies towards 
their policyholders.

What you have to fear is not paternalism," said 
Mr. Hatch, "but paternalism run mad, and propagated 
by demagogues with cracked brains but uncracked 
lungs who would push to the limit the policy of the 
so-called regulation of enterprises started by private 
1 apital and controlled and enlarged hv individual 
energy, industry and ingenuity." Mr. Hatch does not 
agree w ith Commissioner I larligan, of Minnesota, in 
the parallel which he makes, in a recent address. Iic- 
tween insurance and the public highways or the jHistal 
service. I he former is essentially a private enterprise 
111 which the capitalist emlcirks his money, hoping that 
after his contracts are fulfilled he may realize some 
little return on his investment. The latter are* purely 
publie institutions, paid for out of the public treasury, 
and most properly objects of paternalistic regulation. 

It is only just to remember that the insurance
some of the stales have been set thinking 

along these lines ; that they are inclined to co-operate 
w ith the companies jn such measures as may lie for the 
good of all. and that they are desirous of heeding the 
expressed wishes of the insurance corporations for 
such legislation, and such only, as is required to pro
tect the sound and well managed from the fraudulent 
and the irrcsjionsiblc. The companies should appre
ciate and welcome sm h co-operation, holding to the 
doctrine that what is best for them is in the long 
In-st for the public.

Referring in brief to the subject of uniform poli
cies or |K>licy conditions, Mr Hatch expressed the be
lief that such a course would be in violation of the 
privilege of one individual to make a contract w ith an
other: that it would tend to emasculate the power of 
individual rnrrgv and ingenuity, and that it would re
sult in intmite evil and loss to the public by stilling tile 
coni|ielilion which has always grown out of the free 
and untramtnclcd exercise of these qualities.

> J»
DOMINION CROP REPORT.

LARGE RETURN ON BURT COMPANY SHARES.

Offering* by A. E. Ann * Co., Limited, of 7 per cent. 
Cumulative Convertible Preference Share* of 
F. N. Hurt Company, Limited, with bonne of 

Common Stock.

A. I-.. Ames &• Co., Limited, Toronto, offer for sale 
by advertisement in this issue of The Chronicle, 
7>5(K> shares of 7 pc. Cumulative Convertible Pre
ference shares, with bonus of 20 per cent, of the 
amount of the Preference shares in Common stock.

Mr. S. J. Moore, President of the Hurt Company, 
predicts that the Common stink will Lear quarterly 
lividends at the rate of 4 per cent. |u-r annum from 

January 1st next. < )n this basis, the yield to the in
vestor would Ik- 7.No |kt cent., a generous one in 
nection with a thoroughly established business.

A noteworthy feature of the preference shares is 
that, in addition to bearing a cumulative 7 jn-r cent, 
dividend and In-ing preferential liotli as to assets and 
dividends, they are convertible at any time bv the 
holder, share for share, into common shark. This is 
an unusual provision in Canada, but the value of the 
convertible feature has la-en proven in a number of 
important companies in the United States.

bull particulars of the offering are given in our ad
vertising columns. Subscription Ixmks arc oja-n at the 
offices of A. K. Ames & Co., Limited, and are to close 
on or before Tuesday afternoon next, the 21st inst., at 
four o’clock.
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CANADIAN FIRE UNDERWRITERS* 

ASSOCIATION.

I lie annual meeting of the Canadian 1-ire Under
writers Association was held at Toronto on the 13th 
and 14th instant under the presidency of Mr. A. E. 
Kirkpatrick A considerable amount of association 
work was transacted. The following Montreal man
agers were present: R. Mel). Paterson (Phœnix), J. 
Gardner Thompson ( Liverpool & London & Globe), 
II. M. I.amlx-rt (Guardian). T. K. Dobbin (London 
& Lancashire l ire), J W. Talley (Plvrnix of Hart- 
lord l, P. M. Wickham (Rochester German I, Wil
liam .Mackay ( Royal l, Harold Hampson (North 
America). Randall Davidson (North British & Mer
cantile), I W Evans (Home), Lansing Lewis (Cale
donian), T. L. Morrisey (Union), M. C. Ilinshaw 
1 Atlas), and Roliert Tyre (Northern).

The following officers were elected for the ensuing 
war. R. Mel). Paterson, president ; William Mackay 
and \\ It. Mciklc, vice-presidents.

run

I lie September crop rc|iort of the Dominion 
j ensus Bureau estimates .1 yield of 168,386,000 
bushels of wheat for Canada as a whole, or 21.73 
bushels |K-r acre, as against 1 24,(xJo,<*x) bushels at 
the same time last year Oats with an average 
yirld of 38.13 bushels jx-r acre give an aggregate 
of 354,giq,cxx» bushels, and barley, with 
age of 30.33 bushels, gives an aggregate of 36,- 
073,I*»» bushels Other crops compared with last 
year show 8,184,000 bushels |>e.is, against 7,667,- 
<kk. bushels, I leans, 1,31 t,<xx>, against 1,282,- 
<kk>, buckwheat 7,7i>4,ikki, against 7,727,000; 
mixed grams, 112,324,000, against ig,380,000; rye. 
i,7<>8,(kk>, against 1,711 ,<kk> bushels, and hay and 
clover to,246,31*) tons, against 11,128,000 tons. 
All field crops except hay and clover show higher 
averages |»er acre than at tlie same date last

J& J0

FIRE AT ALMONTE. ONT.

A lire occurred on the loth instant in the rear 
>>f a business blink on Mill St., Almonte, Ont., 
occupied bv James Patterson, druggist. W. Kauf
man. hardware, and W. West, general merchant.
I he lire extended considerably. The insurance 

will amount to about $35.000 carried by the following 
companies: Royal, Queen, Northern, Phoenix of 
London, British America, Caledonia, Canadian, 
Perth, Economical, Merchants, Ontario, Welling
ton, Equity, London, Mutual, Hand-in-Hand. 
Loss total.

The Home Bv: k of Canada has ojiened a branch in 
the Oddfellows' block, Neepawa.

an aerc-

year.
Even allowing for a lilieral discounting from 

tliese figures liountiful crops are assured
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veniently. Under such circumstances it will lie possible 
for the credit hanks to rediscount other hills with the 
Hank of France, and thus place themselves in position 
to take the hills of high-grade American bankers.

The announced change in the practice of the Hank 
of France is of interest to Canada. As pointed out by 
Mr. II. M. H. Kchhirdt in the Montreal tiare tie, Cana
dian imports from France arc in part financed by 
means <d French hills on London. A very large 
part of our import business is done by means of 
foreign credits I he Montreal importing house 
will ask its hankers for a credit to he used in pur
chasing goods in Kun>|ir. I he hank goes the 
house a letter of credit h r a .|verified sum which 
authorizes the Liiropc.m exporters to draw upon 
otic of the lug London hanks. So the bill cover
ing export of goods to Canada may be drawn on 
London. The London hank accepts it on presenta
tion on behalf of the Canadian bank for which it 
acts as banker and correspondent.

Prominent Topics.
There will lie no immediate 
change in Union Pacific 

of Harrimau Interests, policy. Vice-1'residciil Rob
ert S. Lovett. Mr. Ilarri- 

man s right hand man, was chosen chairman of the 
executive committc, while Jacob II. Scliiil succeeds 
Mr. Ilarriman on the board, and William Rockefeller 
succeeds II. II. Rogers, who died a few months ago, 
but for whom no successor had liven chosen.

Contrary to some expectations, no demand was made 
at the meeting of the directors of the Union Pacific 
this week for representation of the Morgan interests 
on the Union Pacific board. However, it is significant 
that Mr. J. O. Morgan. jr„ has been elected to M r. I lar 
riman's place on the hoard of directors of the National 
City Hank. Ilv Wall Street the election is regarded 
as indicating that harmonious relations exist between 
the Morgan and Kuhn-I.ocb-Standard Oil groups of 
financiers. It is firmly believed in some quarters that 
the Morgan interests will ere long take an active in
terest in the government of the Ilarriman roads, and 
that the younger Morgan will some day lie the siic- 

of Mr. Ilarriman in command of the Union 
and Southern Pacific systems.

The Carrying on

“No man is absolutely neces
sary, or even very important," 
va, a saying credited to Mr. K. 
II. Ilarriman. And, outstand

ing figure as he himself was in the financial world, an
ticipation of his death led to such preparations that his 
passing away made scarcely a ripple on the market's 
surface. Such immediate price-changes as there were 
tended sharply upwards, owing to covering by those 
who had over-discounted the effect of the event.

History repeats itself. The death of |ay Gould, 
for instance, was taken calmly by the stuck market. 
Though, on the announcement of his death, Missouri 
Pacific fell from 5(1 to 53 7-8, it rallied next day to 57.

The death of II. II. Rogers last May was followed 
by an advance in prices, though a later decline on the 
same day left the market about where it was.

Of course when the removal of a prominent market 
personality comes suddenly, the effect may he very dif
ferent. A case in point was the unexpected death of 
Governor Flower in 1899. which was followed by a 
Midden crash of the so-called “Flower boom."

( >n Canadian railroads the new 
uniform hill of lading as fixed by 

the Railway Commi -i n becomes operative on Oc
tober 1st. It is notable that Canada thus leads the way 
in adopting what practically embodies the 
dations of the American Interstate Commis" ion. Unit
ed Slates railroads, hankers and merchants have for 
months been trying to agree upon the new form.

A bill covering hills of hilling issue,I on interstate 
shipments is now before Congress, and four slates 
have enacted into law the measure proposed by the 
American Hankers' A- ocaliun.

Death and 
the Slock Markets.

cessor

To the average layman it has always 
been something of a mystery how the 

ControTersy. arctic explorer would know when he 
arrived at the North Pole ami how he 

would prove to people who had not been with him that 
lie had been there. The mystery, however, did not as 
a rule inspire any doubts; the layman took it as he 
took his astronomy and most of his science—on 
blind faith. That the question would ever become 

of acute controversy between explorers them
selves could scarcely have been imagined by the 
great majority who would not know a North Pole 
from a bean pole. The tone the discussion has 
taken is much to lie regretted ; but every cloud has 
a silver lining. This time it is matter for general 
rejoicing that the disputants arc of the same na
tionality. Nothing worse than a civil war can lx* 
the outcome.

Nortk Pol#

one

Bill, of LoiIIiik.

The Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association in session 
at I lamilton has been dis

cussing with closed doors a resolution in favour of a 
permanent government tariff commission. There i> 
much to Ik" said in favour of such a commission. In 
the last resort Parliament must always be supreme on 
the tariff question as it is in most questions, and the 
Government cannot divest itself of responsibility for 
the general tariff jxilicy of the country. Hut the details 
of the tariff might with advantage lie left to an ex|>ert 
ami non-partisan commission. The Railway Commis
sion is iloing good work for the country, hut Parlia
ment is still in supreme control of the railways and 
the Government has not divested itself of responsibility 
for its railway policy.

Ciudlft. Manufacturer, 
and tkr Tart*.

rccoitimelt-

The best decoration of Mont- 
Our Writ Dreed f,,r the (till Home week

is the handsome uniform worn 
by the Montreal policeman ill 

It would nay the city

Policeman.

honour of the occasion 
well, for the police to always have this spick and 
span apjiearance. Not only is it good advertising 
for strangers to sec the force well dressed, hut it 
adds to the prestige of the constable among the 
class lie is required to influence, am! it will attract 
a good class of men to the service More then 
half the recruits to the llritish Army are attracteil 
by tile King’s uniform I hey do not realize, until 
after they have enlisted, that the dashing and 
captivating ap|icarancc of Private I otiuny Atkins,

Although the new move by the 
Hank of France in admitting for 
discount commercial hills drawn 

ii|H>n foreign centres will not lake in United States lin- 
bills. The New York Evening Post jxduts out that 

it may permit of indirect advances being made to the 
New York market in times when the great credit 
banks of Paris desire to enlarge their United States in
vestments but arc not in a position to do so con-

Cuuudu mud tke 
■uuk of France.

anve
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•s duo as much to the stern discipline ol Sergeant 
What s- is-name as it is to tlie royal scarlet. We 
look to the Hoard of ( ontrol to give the city a 
well-manned and handsomely-dressed police force. 
I he contrast between tlie slouchy a p| km ranee of 
•he Montreal constable of thirty years ago, and 
the handsome appearance of the man in blue to
day must hi very striking to some of our returning 
prodigals, (live a policeman a decent uniform 
and in nine eases out of ten lie will try to live up 
to it

the top bail i Ik' caged in with iron liars. That all of 
•he victims were dclilx-ratc suicides is in the highest 
degree improbable. They yielded to a fascination as 
terrifying as dial of a Is.a constrictor for a rabbit.

I‘resident Taft has started on 
President Taft's Tear. ;l 13,000 mile trip through the

United States. Ile Iwgan his 
'|K'cch making at Huston where lie endorsed the pro
position to establish a central bank for the United 
States in connection with the scheme for currency re
form. which so far has not begun to assume very well- 
defined sliajK-. The president's tour should be an edu
cational one by reason of the general discussion and 
criticism Ins sjieeches will draw out. llis own 
words ring true; and his plea for reforms in the 
judicial system of the United States should 
be without avail.

I hose of our old fellow-citizens 
B«rk to Montreal. W||U have Ih'cii away from Mont

real for twenty or thirty years; 
and who form their opinions from what they read in 
some of our local newspapers, may feel a little 
ashamed of Iwing Montrealers. Those who form their 
opinions from what they see of our stupendous 
business buildings, palatial homes, busy 
moth railway and shipping facilities ami general ap- 
|H'arancc of prosperity and progress, will feel that they 
are citizens of no mean city. The progress of Mont
real in the last tw enty years 1 to say nothing of thirty ) 
has I wen something phenomenal; and the writers who 
deny the fact, either were not here twenty years ago 
or they are wilfully blind to accomplished facts. It 
seems a pity to make a Hack to Montreal celebration 
an occasion for "going back on Montreal."

not
new 

streets, niam- Riimours are very jiersistent of ne
gotiations aiming at the amalgama
tion of the (irand Trunk

Grand Trnnk 
«nil the Attune. Railway

System and the Allan Steamship 
line. Such an amalgamation would not Iw an unnatural 

although its probability is open to question. An 
effective alliance is, we imagine, already in existence. 
I he two great enterprises have enormous interests in 

ci umne in.

c me.

The interior of the Merchants 
Merckants Bunk Bank has just been remodelled 
improvement*, and decorated under theOur esteemed cuntcni|x>rary, the t'.azvtte 

Futility of observes that : "There is in the press it,
Blokes.

siqwr-
vision of Messrs. I logic & Davis, 

on a scale of great magnificence and in admirable 
taste 1 he style is Italian rcnaisssance. The 
banking room is now one of the handsomest in the 
Dominion, and we understand is much appreciated 
by Mr. Ilebden, the general manager.

connection with the death of Mr. Ilarri 
man rather more than the usual amount 

of moralizing on the futility of riches. It is true that 
of all that lie ha<l amassed Mr. Harriman took with 
him through the gates of death nothing more than if 
he bail I wen a paiqier. Still he took all that he expected 
to take. And in life be felt that he did something, 
which is something the pauper cannot feel. It is 
by what lie lakes, but what be lias done and left that 
the life of the man of action is to Iw measured."

Most of the remarks alnmi the vanity of riches 
made nowadays by |woplc who have none and never 
bad any.

Eastern Township* The Eastern Townships Hank 
will occupy its new office at the 
corner of St. James Street and 

\ ictoria Square on Monday next. The building is a 
credit to the city and we heartily congratulate Mr. IS. 
Austin, the Montreal manager, and his staff, upon 
tvring into |*>ssession of such imposing, convenient 
and comfortable premises.

Bank.not

an
vil

The acquisition by a Toronto syndicate 
Carslsy*. 0( t|„. ('arsley departmental store busi

ness will we fear remove one of Mont
real s most interesting commercial landmarks. 
Ih.it the name of ( arsley may remain identified 

with Montreal's financial and other interests we 
hope Tlie big deal means, however, the introduc
tion of new capital and probably of new methods 
into a business which has I wen one of the most 
striking successes of Montreal's early history. The 
late Mr ( arsley was the pioneer of a route which 
he travelled with great profit to himself, with great 
Iwnrfit to the public, and iqion which lie has I wen 
followed by many with similar, if in most 
lesser success

* *
The recent heath of Mr. A. S. Ilenshaw, 

ager of the Hank of Montreal at Almonte, Ont., from 
injuries received a few days ago at a lire, will be deep- 
l> regretted bv a wide circle of acquaintances in this 
city. The late Mr. I lenshaw was a son of the late K. 
M. I lenshaw. Esq., and a brother of the late 
I t ( ol. I C. 1 lenshaw He had been in the service 
of the Hank of Montreal for iver thirty years.

ItANK ^Earnings last week at all leading cities 
m the United States were $2,184,0,3,576, an in
crease of 15.6 |wr cent over last year. The week 
this year and last includes only five business days; 
in 11J06 there was a full week, hence the losses 
shown m the comparison with that

m.m-

cases

A man was arrested the other day 
on a charge of attempting suicide 
by jumping from Hrooklyn 

bridge lie declared that be had been actuated by an 
irresistible impulse and that no thought of suicide ever 
entered his bead In all probability the mail is telling 
the truth. That great depths have a remarkable fas- 
1 illation for some people is no new discovery. Thou
sands have felt the mysterious temptation to jump 
from great heights. So many jimijwd from the monu
ment erected in memory of the Eire of London that

Fatal Fasrtnatloa. year.
WHEAT was stronger in Chicago, yesterday, 

Sept end wr selling at tot i4 to iu.Vh, December lit 
07 7-8 to 1)8 3-4 and May at 101 3-8 to toj 1-8. Win- 
ni|wg closing prices yesterday were <z> for September, 
i>7 1-8 for October, 93 5-8 for December and 98 5-8 
for May options.

A despatch from London states that the l.a Rose 
deal was completed yesterday, when a large block of 
the stiK-k was turned over to influential London houses.

si
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The Ogilvie Clour Mills Company, Limited, 
have declared the regular half-yearly dividend of 

An (iKinxci to v London despatch the Allan line }'i |>er cent, on the common stock for the half year 
announces that James and Alexander Allan have re- I ending August o, payable October 1 to share- 
tired from the business a~ managers and agents of the holders of record at close of business heptemlicr 23. 
company. The business will now lx1 carried on at the Jilt: Crown Reserve Mining Company has 
lilasgow offices under the management of Allan llros. declared the usual quarterly dividend of f) }icr 
& Co, Liverpool and London, Ltd. Messrs. Hugh cent., and bonus in addition of 9 per cent., making 
ami Andrew Allan, of Montreal, will continue to act as : a tot.il of 1 5 per cent ; for the three months ended 
managers of the line in North America. iThe board 
of directors is now constituted as follows :—Hugh 
Allan (chairman). Sir Montagu Allan (vice-chair
man); Andrew Allan, Montreal; Ifrucc Allan, Hus
ton, Mass. ; James Smith Park, Glasgow.

Financial and General Items

Septemlier 30.
Simon s is from the Cobalt camp rather fell off last 

week, only -.is shippers sending out ore. I loth La rose 
and Nipissing hipments fell off from the previous 
week. Total shipments for the week were .•0.733 foils.

I The Quebec Railway Light & Power Com
pany’s annual meeting was held in Quebec on 
Tuesday.

Among the figures contained in the report, the 
following appear : —

Grow earning*.........
U|H*rating expanne* .

Avgust was a fairly active month in the matter of 
municipal bind sales, the total reported for all pro
vinces running well over $3.000,000. as compared with 
about $5,000,000 in May.

Tin; Ci 1 \vim.us or Commerce k « ingress at Sydney, 
X s. \\ .. yesterday adopted the London Chamber's 
resolution in favour of Imperial preferential trade.

The TEMISKAMINg and the Hudson Hay Mining 
Compati) announces its nineteenth dividend of 31x1 per 
cent., payable this week.

Another harvesters' emersion will lie run by 
the C.P.R., on 24th inst.

*724,«',4S 
444,:ion

$2*0,34HNet cumin 
Interest on 

paid.........
he mis and dividends on stock,

*210,1140 

$ 40,:i»2Surplus
The surplus added to the surplus account ad

vances its total credit to the sum of $426,947.
JUATARO K AT sura, Premier of Japan, stated 

licforc the Bankers Club of Tokio, on Wednesday, 
that the financial condition of the country was en
couraging.
of the Government to avoid unproductive expendi
ture and that for the coming year, over $26,500,000 
will lie set aside for the redemption of bonds, lie 
announced that the Anglo-Japanese alliance would 
lie continued, and spoke in the most friendly terms 
of the United States.

rr

Insurance Items.
Mr. ). A Hut KNELL, well known in Montreal 

of the Canada l ife Assurance Corn-lie also declared it to lie the policy as manager
p.my, is as expert in entitling fish as in landing 
business pros|X’ets. Wilde m the Lake of Hays 
district this summer, he hooked and landed a 
lake trout weighing twenty pounds. It was three 
feet in length Ills rod xv.is very light only six 

and it took him more than an hour and . 
a half to boat the fish Mr. Bin knell is having the 
big fish mounted m lie may In- e\(iected to back 
all “estimates" by "actual results."

Mr. S Stanley Brown, general manager Em- 
ploycrs’ i lability A uranct ( or (Kir at ion, j.muted, 
of London, England, with Mr. W. L Gray, sec
retary and assistant manager, who spent some days 
m Montreal recently, alter visiting Toronto, left 
tor die United Stales, where both gentlemen will 

days l* I ore sailing lor home.

ounces
Attorney-General I-'OV this week reserved his 

derision on application for a fiat in connection 
with the suit of Major |. A. Murray, Toronto, who 
wants to have the contract between the Ontario 
Government’s Hydro-Electric Power ( onmtission 
and the Ontario Power Company set aside on the 
ground the company is under the jurisdiction of 
Dominion Government.

A British Columbia Despatch states that the 
managing director of the l.c Roi, having returned 
to the mine, says .that the directors having made 
the necessary financial arrangements will enable 
him to undertake immediately the large and com- I 
prehensive scheme of development work approved 
during Ins stay in l.omlon

It is Estimated that there were fully a hun
dred thousand spectators in Mount Royal Park 

Thursday night, to sec the exhibition of fire
works m connection with the Montreal Old Home 
Week The general verdut is that the display Was 
one of the finest ever given anywhere.

s|K-nd some
A Concise History of steam navigation, with 

handsome colored illustrations id famous boats, has 
just Ixx’n issued by l he Prudential Insurance Com* 

of America, 1 Imnc Office, Newark, N.J. 1 he 
at this time because of the 

lue to the lludson-
pany
book has been put out 
interest 111 steam navigation 
l ulton celebration at New York 

The Fourteenth Annual Convention of the
National Association of I .oval l* ire Insurance 
Agents wdl lie held at Atlantic l ity, September 

i 21 ” and 23. I he famous watering-place is well
The Peterson Eake Mining Company has m- ; *W(’rlll xlsltmKi wlt[, lts m,,nv attractive hotels at 

stitulcd proceedings at Toronto against the Nova j (,s wll|,m t|lv reach of all 
Scotia Mining Company and J. A Jacobs, former : . .. » 1 v „ ,rv
president and secretary-treasurer of the first-named M*- ‘ . 1 K ' * ‘ ’ Montreal tin- week on

rmiu-r moneys aggregating over K^^junipcg from the ............. : Proving
$l,ooo,ouo. He reports that gratifying progrè s is being made

Tin Bank 01 Montreal lia- opened a branch at ^ the'caMcrll by tin w< a cm life office 
Spring Coulee, Alta , under the management of Mr. R. I 
S. Mabtc. . 1

- ai

ol the

Further New Item , on page 1 <94
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BANK OF MONTREAL Iwcorporwled by Acl 
ol^NjIUaifilf.e—blUbad ISI 7

Capital (all paid up), $14,400,000.00. Undivided Profits, $138,311.03Rest, $12,000,000.00. 
MEAD OFFICE . - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
NTBATHCONA AMD Mot* nt Royal, G.C.M.G.. G.C.V.O., Honotat* rSfstdnt.

OMD. K.C.M.G, C.V.D, fSfudfnt. si* Kdwabd Cloibton. Hah., I’ue fStitdfnt
o»r Maciat. K. B. Gbbbk hiwliis. Jamm Rob*. Si*. Thomas shavuh wkmwv, K.C.V O. 
AMMACDOWALP. DAVID MoBBICB. C. R. »Ioh

*al Manager A.Macniubb Chit/ tntfifi
H. V. Mbbbuith. Anutant General Manager, and Manage, at .Mont, fa!.

C. Swbbwb? Superintendent af Branches Am/ii* < olnmha, W. K. Stavbbt Super intmdeni <,/1
P. J. HroriB, Jn,pet lor •/ Prattkwest and Brthtk ( olnmbta Branekes F. F. W matou

D. R.Cl ABBB. Inspetlor Maritime Bran nett and Newfoundland Branekes.

RT. HOU I.OBD
How. Bib Gbobob Ubvmm 
a. B. Awove. ^ How. Rc

Bib Hpwabd Cloobtow, Bert.. Gantt n i Super intendant of Brantket.

B*an, bn Maritime /V#nweel. 
Inspector Ontana Brantket.

THERE ARE 133 BRANCHES IN CANADA
ONTARIO-Cent.

Tweed 
Wallace burg

Waterford

ONTARIO—Cont.
Liodaey 
London 
Mount Po>eat 
Newmarket 
Oak woo«1
Ottawa (j Brancbea)

! Peterboro 
I Pictoo 

Port Arthur 
Port Hope 
Sarnia 
Stirling 
Stratford 
St Mai ve

Toronto <s Biaochea)

ONTARIO NEW BRUNSWICK NOVA SCOTIA-Corvi NW. PROVS.-Cort
Andover Port flood I Koaenfeld, Man.
sïï": »yXh.
Kdmumlaton Yarmouth Winnipeg, Man. (j bra)
Fredericton PRINCE FDW. I8L. BRITISH COLUMBIA

md Pella Charlottetown Armstrong
rtlBDd NORTHWEST Prove Chilliwack

Alloua. Man. Knderl y
Brandon, Man Greenwood
Calgary, Alia. Mourner
Caidaton, Alta, Kelowna
Kdmonton, Alta. Merritt.

Allistoa
Almonte
Be Me™ I le

Brantford 
Brorkvillc 
Chatham 
Colling wood 
Cornwall 
lieeeronto 
RgUnloo 
Fenelon Kalla 
Port William 
Goderich 
Guelph 
MamllloB
Holat ela 
King City

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
Ht John's Hank of Montreal
Btichy Cove (Hav of Islands»- Bank ofMonueel.

IN GREAT BRITAIN
n—Bank of Montreal, 47 Thr 

Tavlob, M

hi.
Grand
Hbi___
Marysville 
Moncton 
hhediac 
si. John 
Wood

NOVA SCOTIA 
kmheiet 
litidgewaler

Glace Bav 
llalifa* (i Blanches) 
l.unenbmg 
Mahone Bay

IN THE UNITED STATES

QUEBEC
Buckingham
Cookahlre 
Itanville 
Fraser 
Grand 
Levla
lAke Megantic 
Montieall 10 Biemlies) 
Uuebec (t Bramhrai 
Kawvei vil'e 
Sherbrooke 
St. Hyacinlhe 
Three Rivera

rvllle

Mb'C.ietna. Man. N
Indian Head. Saak. New Denver
Lethbridge, Alta N Weatmineter
Magiath, Alla. ! Nicola
Medicine Hat Alta 
nakville Man 
Portage la Pratt 
Raymond. Alta 
Kegiua, Saak

Rowland 
Summei land 
Vancouver fa Branc eelie Ma

(R V. Ilrhden 1 
I W. A. Hog 
fj.T Molineu « 1

Chisago-Bank of Montreal J. M G a 
Spokane ( Waah.)—Bank of Montres

IN MEXICO
New York— Agents 31 pint Ht.

Mnico, D.F—T. 8. C. HaowDBBS, Manager
L°htn ead needle

reel, K.C.-P. W.

BARKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN : Low now, The Bank of Pnglaud, The Vmou of London and Smith s Bank I.td.; The Loudon and 
r eat minster Rank Ltd. The National Provincial Bank of Frig laud. Ltd. Lives pool. The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. Kcoi.anh. The British Linen 
ank and Branchée.
BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES: Nbw Yobb, The Nat

Park Hank Hoarvw The Meichanta National Bank. Btvraio. 1 he 
Bank , The Anglo-C alifotnia

tonal City Bank . National Bank of Commerce in New York ; National 
Marine National Bank, Hi.Halo. Paw Kbawcibco, The First Nath nal

Bank Ltd.

The Bank of British North America
Incorporated by Royal Charter

Tile Court of I >invtor~ hereby give notice that an interim clivitleml, free of inco.. 
the half year ended 30th June last, of thirty shillings per share, being at the rate of six per cent, 
per annum, will lie paid oil the 8th day of October next to the Proprietors of Shares.registered in 
the Dominion of Canada.

The dividend will lie payable at the rale of exchange current on the 8th day of October to 
lie fixed by the Managers.

ax, for

No transfers cm lx1 made between the 24U1 inst. and the 8th prox., as the books must be 
closed during that ]>eriod.

By order o! the Court,
A. G. WALLIS.

Secretary.
No. 5 Graccrhtirch St.. London. K. C. 

7th Septemlxr, 11/09.

IL
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Traffic Earnlntfs.Stock Exchange Notes
Thursday. 16th September, 1909. The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for KJ07 and iqo8 were as follows :

While the general volume of trading this wick win 
price* throughout the list show general gains 

amounting to as high as « points. !>"'»-
not large, 
in some eases
Inl,,n Iron Common and Canadian ltnhher < oimimu wen 
the active stocks and these two stocks absorbed lié.'* 
Shares Of the trading Richelieu. Power and Ogllvle 
Common were the only other stocks In which the sales 
Involved over 1,000 shares while C l’It figured to the 
extent of 94.1 shares and closed two points up with D- 
hid "Son" Common was not active hut advanced .. 1 - 
points to 144. while Lake of the Woods Common alter 
selling at 1112. closed 4 points up with VU I-. hid. The 
tendency of the market Is si 111 an upward one and 
slocks seem a purchase on any recession from present 
prices. Motte, continues easy locally as well n< In New
York ......I London, and the crop movement seems likely

conditions.

Hrand Tarwt Railway
1919

$29,088 201 $24,649,462 25,5%,526
1909. 
812,475 
868,402 
857.001 

1,321,629 
8 *1,962 919,14 1

! nrre*«e 
947,064 
I nerfMe 

37,911 
89,466 
58,749 

509,503 
117,181

Year to date, 1907.
Ainr 31

Wwk ending. 1917.
915,430 
910,996 
877.465 

1.393.997 
Sept. 7 ............... 990,736

1908

I9'H.
794,562
778.936
798,254

1,112.026

A ug. 7. 
“ 14

21disturbing moneyto be financed without „ , „
The Bank of England rate Is unehang-d at - 1-- l»er 31..

rent.
Call money in Mo ure*l ............ •••
Call money to New York ... ... ••••
Call money in ..................................................
Bank of Rngla-id 'ate ...............................
Commie ................... .. ••• .«••• »••••••
Demand Ht^rlin/.........
9i*ty dayi' tight Sterling............................

The |notation* at con mental point*

Canadian Pacing Railway.
19«>9.3V Increase

$6.590.000
Increase

363,000

1908.1907.
Aug. 31............ $48,227,f00 $42,484,000 $49,074,000

19119. 
1,664,000

Year to date.
1%

24% 
83 7-16%

9 1-16%

1908Week ending.
Sept. 7................. 1,441,000 1,301,000

Canadian Northern Railway

1907.

I iicraane 
$504.000
1 nrreawe

15,100

1909.1907. 1908.
. $5,295,800 $5,180,400 $5,684.400

1907. 1908. 1909.
188,700 175,300 100,400

DoLum, South Shorn A Atlantic. 
1907.
73,4119 
74,362 
76,152 

124,498

Year to ilate.
Aug. 31.........

Week ending. 
Sept. 7...............

were a* follow* : —
M l'kfl. H mk.

Parte ... .
Berlin............
Vienna.........
Am*t*r lam. 
Bruwsel* ....

3*
■t

lu ’reas» 
20,988

I '091 10 <
66,482 77,47 J
51,372 ......
61,574 68,595
73,315 90.002

Montreal Strekt Railway.

1 9 16 21 Week ending.
Aug. 7..................

“ 14...................
“ 21...................
“ 31....................

II

Suss.st or Wsss’s Sals, isd Qcotatioss.
01 xln* 
b I

yppt 91 h.

17,021
16,657

IH0 XI) 1X2 XII

8 Hi.irUy.
Increisa
$133,413
lltCM.ASW

2,215

2 mi.
.. $2,304,028 $2,316,723 $2,.'8)2,172 

1118. 1909
73,517 75,732

19 H.1)17.Year to date. 
A ug. 31 •• • •,..

Week ending. 
Sept. 7..... ..

Canadian Pacific..
‘•Soo*’ Common............ ..
Detroit United............
Halifax Tram....................
fllinoia Preferred. .. .
Montreal Street................
Quetwe Railway:.........
Toledo Railway*............
Toronto Railwa%....
Twin City.......................... , .
Richelieu A Ontario................1,0.7
('.an. Con. Rubber Com............1,150
Can. Con. Rubber Pfd....................... 55
()»in. Coal Com.**. • •
iloin. Iron Common................8,365
Don». Iron Preferred ...
D"in. Iron Bond*.................
Luke of the Wood* Com..
Mackav Common................
Ma kay Preferred 
Mexican Po • er ..
Moi ireal Power...
Nova Scotia Steel Coin. ... 250

1,056

3!I I l1104
:69684 1 H7.

73,248
Toronto Smrrr Railway.

U07. 19)8.
$2,196,667 $2,274,726 $2,476,910 

1908. 1909.
96,725 108,274

Twin City Rand Transit Company.
Yrar In ilsle. 1907. 1* '8 iTisVis

Aug. Ill............  *3,953 449 #4,i:W,7|j *4,4X5,.W0 f.M.HM
Week ending. 1907. 19IX 1009 Increase

Sept. 7............170,300 178.025 .........................................

- I117mu
03 XI)Oil

+ I2131 I ii jresse 
.202,1X4 
I«crease 
11,540

211 Year to date.53}52465
Week ending. 1907. 

Sept. 7 .............. 107,262

A iX|
124} XI) + 1125

X7185 +
101 +94
121

77 + 1
40} 4- 3)

127 XI) > i

7510
46

D.rsnir Uiir.n IUilw.t,133753
Inerea-e

25.945
22,545
21,813
31,379

95 j 1)13 
174,112 
169,896 
168,017 
243,137

Ilu.inx Knoraio Tk.sw.» Co., Ltd. 
Railway Receipt..

1907.
4,612

19)4. 
148,167 
147,351 
143,201 
212,558

1907.
150,819
157,165
155,733
223,157

$1,000 Week on ling.
Aug. 7..............

•* 14 ... .

I + *
84} XI) 4- 3
71 XI) 4- }

131127 !445
H!. 150
74}29 2116x}69...........  400

............1,078
31..

123125
I707(»i

1301 + 21128 Decrease
2.316

Ogilvie Com..................
Rio Light and Power.
Sha*i iiga -....................
Can. Colored Cotton.
Can. Con veilore......
Dom. Textile Com.... 
I Kim. Textile Preferred 
Montreal Cotton... 
Penman* Common— 
Crown Reserve

1909. 
4,720

Havana l$L<orno Railway C • 
|H)8 
37.600 
3ti,5M

BMK
7,035

Week ending. 
Sept. 7.........

Week ending
Sept. 5.........

«• 12..........

! t'H988100
9495110

I57150 Inert nee. 
4,830 
5 158

1 «09
42.430
41,739

43 + 1
721 XI) - 1

4210
741305

*10411053
125125

4- «IMl65 Tiik Bank or Knui.and Statement this week *h<>»" reserve 
to have increased by'£293,000 in £29.741,000. I he ran,. I» 
liabilities increaseil from 52 68 p.c. to 52.30 p.c.

25
4.06}4 0013,1X3

Montreal Bans Ci.iASixua or week ending

tl.ev were *24,760,712 .ml $.’2,2.5X221 respectively.
Ottawa IIaxe Li.eakixos for week en. mg .'*!L1?®,,;

were $3,583,846. For the t orre*p ndmg week* of 19( 8 and

*84,460,94X (six days) rei|ieclively.

THE Board OK ( ASUAI.TY and Surety Underwrit
ers will hold its sixth annual meeting m New York 
city on October l<j

is latween $754 a a M**) and

-, ell
The i.ate

tire estate to 
authority ils total value 
$100,000,000.
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MMl LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE 

GUARANTEE & 
ACCIDENT COMPANY

R.'4'

i

OF CANADA

ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH HfcAD OFFICE ... TORONTO
MONTREAL BRANCHi K. Pobsl». E..U..I

Secretary, I b4 St. James St.
OliEMC BRANCH 1 C. R. SworJ, ReelJeat Secretary.

HI St. Peter St.
WINNIPEG BRANCH. A. W Blake. Dlelilcl Secretary. 

AO? • McGreevey Block-

B Rlihmoad Street, Eael. lORONTO

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
164 St. James St., cor. St. Joko St.. MOMREAI .

THE ACADIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
MTABMSHKD A.U I8U2. OF HALIFAX. N.9.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, 
CAPITAL PAID-UP,

S 00,000.00 ForAgency Contract», Ontario and Quebec applyto 
$300,000.00 BRANCH orrici . 2BO ST. JAMES ST . MOMREAI

W. J Mi'BITT. Supl. ol Alencis.Tol.IL.ih Assel.i'a. al lire. 31.1 l.ett $374,374.6.3
100,000.00

$674,874.63 
71.310.23

- $603.364.41

MANITOBA. ALBERTA ul SASRAT4.Hi.WAN
THUS BRUCE. Reeideel Mnnegn. Buimin Block, Winnipeg

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Uucelled Capital

I.labilities led. Helnaurance Reserve 
Surplus as lo Shareholders

CORBET A DONALD. Gee Agent*. Vancouver,
TORONTO OFFICE. 12-14 WELLINGTON SIRE El EAST.

RVKKVSB A 8W HA THAN, Cm Agents

T. L, MORRISEY, Manager, - - Montreal

Can You Sell Life Insurance?
THE MUTUAL LIFE

If You Are Confident
that you can aril life Insurance II allied with the 
right Company Issuing I lie 
Ills, and are not satisfied 
have attaint'd In I ho past, tr> an l tollable ton- 
trail. lou will at once disc oxer—
1 at : That the State endorsement ol I ho Standard 

Polit \ convinces the most skeptical applliant 
that lia prohibions arc absolulol) In Ills Interest.

2nd i That when It Is lurthrr ilvmonstralod that 
the I tollable Is thr slrongrot Company In exist- 
• i)i -. the average man will prefer It to any 
other.

3rdi That the prompt payment of all Just death 
i lalms by the I nullable (wlilc h Is the thief 
turn lion ol any life Insurance company) will 
enable you to secure business which might 
otherwise go elsewhere.
I tellable representatives are making money.

1er litwMMIw rt|iril«| i. ig.ic; HRrm :

Insurance Company of New York

OLDEST 
IN

AMEBIC A

right kind ol a po
et It h the success you STRONGEST 

IN THE 
WORLD

Largest Margin of Assets in 
• Excess of Legal Liabilities.

No Company more Econom
ically Managed to-day.

No other Company has, by- 
increasing its scale of annual divi
dends four years in succession 
(1906, 1907, 1908, 1909), reduced 
premium payments so rapidly.

GEORGE T. WILSON,
2nd Vice-President, Eor terms to producing agents address ;

CEO BCE T. DEXTER, 2nd Vice-President

31 Nassau Street,

The Equitable Life Assce. Society 
of the United States.

120 Broadway, - NEW YORK.

Nkw Yore, ». Y.
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List of Leading Stocks and Bonds

■rroxtr.n roe the cbbonicle by h. HII.SON.SMITH & CO.. ieo »r. iames stain. nontbeau 
COEEECTED TO THIiMDA¥._ __8EPfEMBEl lttlb, >909,

Per ceut'gc 
ol Kent 

to 1 Will up 
Capital

P„ R...1IU.

«"• r:sL»°
of one I ^ present

Hate of 

Dividend
When dividend 

payable.
ResClosing 

I privée or
Capital 
paid up

Capital
ibecribed Kubank stuck#.

IVr It
10.00 
1*1 oil 

îa'.ur»
66/6

?s»Per Cent. 
4 f.l
4 :«

IAr-B!d: April, Uetober.
March, June.Sept., Dee. 
Jan., April, July, Uetober 

April, July, Oeteber
ÏSS5
Î55
'jîSS

4.H66.1W 
10,il00,00l) 
3.WI.BW 
3,000JW)

569.494 
2,.VU ,000 
*.500.000 

949,331 
6,000,000

1.941/96
6,000,000
1.000000
3/00,008

14,400,01#

IOJMUJIW
3,908.71#
3,000,01*1

1,000,(W# 
‘2,600,000 
2/<*l,l*» 
1,016,1*# 
6.1WI.I*#
1,964 060 
6JMI.IK# 
1.000,000 
ijmjm

14.400.000

MW
2,9017/08
S/S0/M
3.000,nor 
1.000,076
1600.000 
4 ,*07,800 
1,9/6. ISO 

800,000

Brltleh North America...». •» 
Canadian Bank of Commerce . . 
Dominion . ........
Eastern Townships.............. 4 *9liaj In

jure, Sept, l>e■if# no" March,
March, June, Sept. Dee. 
March. June, Sept. Dee. 
Feb.. May, August. Nov.

h*»i"u!ü ..
Hoehelaga ..................•.............
Home Hanh of Canada........
Imperial ........

Metropolitan Hank .
Mole one.......................
Montreal ..................
New Brunewlek.. ... ....
Northern Crown Bank ..
Nova Scotia.....................
Provincial Beak of Csisda.. *...........

XD

8 40 Bl14*’ ’
■297.71#

luo. II6.01# ,"00
N«>v.Feb. May. Aug. T 

March. June. Sept., Dee 
.lan., April, July,Uetober 
.1.11., Alirll.J.lr,October 

rch, June. Sept , Dee

7
I

1,060,000
4.1**1.000
1 ««.000
,600/4#

11000,000

1.312,W
i.tS'iooo

3.«#.«*»
300,000

1,260,000 
8,302/* ' 
1,182.226 

66.000
75.000

64.1*1 
GO 1#

1(1".00
l«Mtt
H333

176 l# 
1.27 

1*0.00
l(*l.l#

30.1#

60 «I 
115.01 
118,86 
27 60

20.77
26.00

112.60
46.96
IMS
66.22

4 81ici 162

10xi» »*-
______ 1 262; 261

4 IM
3 itt 10 Ma

Jan . April, July, Uetober 
January, July.
Jan., April, July, October 
March, June Sept. Dee. 
Jan. April, July, October
March, June, Sept., Dee. 
Jan., April. July. Oeteber 
Feb. May, Aug. November 
March, September.

13760,
201.

4 74.... 271 I2.201 ,!W. 
3,000,000 
3,«W 000 
1,006,000 
26f#0«i 
4 882/80 
I.*82,226 

200.000

361,646

4.863.811
1.500.100 
1,201,890 

603.212

is 1 ’261 120) i I
76 60... 126 1"

SrTfc ::::::
St. Hyacinthe............................
Sterling.,...
Toronto.......
Traders..........
Union Bank of Hallfas......................
Union Bank of Canada.......... ...........
United Empire Bank

12
8

604.600
8711,300

4.000,000
4.367.600
1,500,000
3,207,»#

636.600

F«*b., May, Aug., Nov. 
March. June, Sept., Dee 
Jan., A pi ..July, OeU

Keb., M 
March,

4.60oS 

2.000,000
1.200,000 
1.800.000

207
4 51

ay, Aug., Nov. 
June, Sept., Dee.i'ie

•••

MiiCSLLAMSOOS STOCK».
Jan. April, Julf.Oet. 
Cumulative. I In arrears 

lk>. i 21 pe.

March, June, Sept.*, liee. 

Jan.. April, July, Uet.

I12/OU.OOb 
636.000 
IU3.H# 

1.511.400 
2,700/00
4.780.0») 

.462.886
148,014,00S 

1,783/00 
12,000,000 
8 000,088 

16.000,0» 
5/08,000 
1/68.08*

' 20,000/00

5,000,080 
12,008.080 
111,000,000

7/5,8
G W 6.000.00»
6 38 »,»«,«#
5 88 1,800/00

861 i 188 
1.600.01# 

43.437.800 
60.880.008 
18.686/00 
20,832/0»
10,116/08 
3.000.008 

17,808/08 
700,008 
800,000

4 07 t.noo.non
6 03 1400/00

7.900/»
264,071

13,500.0») 
685.000 
461,000 

1.611 A# 
2,700.0») 
4,700 00Oi 
1,462,866 . 

146/10,000 ■ 
1.783,600 

11/00,000 .

£5:5

6 30149 I4fj 100
!)6 KT. mo
95 *6 u#

57Î 67 100

rasaen-i-^-^i. 15 :
“B”de

c VI)do Z. 6 9.6Ose. Colored Cotton Mills
Canada General Electric Com........

Canadian Pact As........
Canadian Converters .........................
Detroit Kleetrte St............-..............
Dominion Coal Preferred..................

160 
106 I

tit ♦XU 1»3 I8Ü

r. a 
..... is %

Doml«lo»T«iUl,<*>. oem..........XU 7.3 731
do Pfd. »•••<••• •• 106i

IrM A swl Com .................... <«. <»l
............  XII 137 m

■p,i..............xl> ...............

Halllhi Tramway Oo^»........................ 116 117
Havana Kleetrte By Com..................... 7HJ 70

li«
mo
)«#

7 asr&w.u*.
JE:iS
Cum. In arrears86p.c.

5 A) 
ft 19

100
1$ I AM
loo •«

t
do Co 5

7,155:5 :: :::::::
.555 ::: 'ÏÎKS
7/00/10 ............
6.000.000, ................
4/76/00 ..............îaa......555

104*
IM'

76 51do PM ... 
Daluth B B. A Atlantic.

100
I'# ..I ••

lan . April, July, Uetober 
Initial Dtv.

1.0do 5 OHI O
100

Jan., April, Joly, October 
Jan , April .July. October 
February. August.
January, Apl., July, Uet 

rtl, October.
June, Sept.. Dee. 

Jan., April, July, (letobei 
lan , April, July, Oeteber 
Jan April, July, Oct. 
April, Uetober
April, October.
March. June Sept , Dee. 
Keb., May, August, Nev.
J .n , July.
Jan., April,
Feb., May, August Nev.
Jau . April, July. October 
March, June, Sept., Dee

«
Preferred

Illinois Tree. Pfd............................... XD
Lauren tide Paper Com ..........................

Lake of the Woods Mill Co Com.
Pfd ...I 

.... :::: $11 
85:::..:::
Pfd ..............

Montreal Cotton Oo.......................
Montreal IAgbt Ht. â Pwr. Co.
Montreal Steal Work, Com......................

do Pfd....

Montreal Street Railway ..........

S»5 SSKU.

i«ido
93 !(*) 7
... 100 
127 7mo

mo Ap4 61IW
March.7/oe/ooi...........

43,4*7.21» ................
50.»#,000 ..

1555
555 ::::

IT.OUO.OOO 
700.000 
800.000

16 42 
4 7»11»dodo 4

4

«

*4. IU0
74 100
6H, ||«

144 100

r, :i8Mackay Companies Com.do r“.
Meslsan Light â Power 
Mina. St Paul ASS.M.

PH r, si
4 15

:KMIdo 76 46125 100
125 100
Ntj 100

ion 100
213; 100
164 40
29| 100
.. . •
70 100

75 56
4 44 July, Uet.7. , i r,do

108,000,008 .... 
i^#o.ono .... 
7.800.»» ...
4,987 /80 ....
MSB ............

i Mono

£55
9,100,000j ..........

*55 :
12.000/a.............
1.000/06 ....

104,086 ....
9,000,0».
«•SS -

...................I.IMiUw ■... .....

,55

!
Jan., April. July,
March, September. 
March, June, Sept., I>ee. 
March, June, Sept., Dee.

October2.000.000 
1.801.080 
2 000.800 
MW/» 

26/00.000

9.700/»' 
e/«>.»# 

800,080 
13.875,0» 
8,000/00

1,184/»
9,000»*
2,»#.«*

W.IO'VBO*
3,000/»'

800,nor 
1.000/88
8.080/»

6 ci120 100 ,Pfddo
6 :«7 

00
LU U*'

I8S
Ugtlvle Flour Mills Com..........

do Pfd. ..
Ktchelleu A Out. Nov. Co.........
Klo do Jau loro.

6 745! 1UU
lan., April, .Inly, October 
Jan. April, July. Uet. 
Juno, Deeeiuber.
Jan.. Ap'rii, July. October 

.lan., April, July, October

6 81144 100
941 100Sbawlnghan Water A Power Co-------

St. John Street Hallway...........................
Toledo Ry A Light Co. .................  __

» Street Rsilursf...............

4 \'
h»
1'*) 76 <12124;11*

6I4
fan , April. July, Oct. 
Keb., May, August.Not 
Jan., April. July. Uet,

I6 64*9 ■■4 M 7
Jan. April, July, Uet.
May, November.
Jan., April, Jaly.Oet

6 6676Was) India Klee.
Windsor Hotel .... ....•••• ••• • ••
Winnipeg Kleetrte Roll way Oo...... 5 34ir EH

-.

£'r

»:
'C

S.
;

xe
* w

e*
 *
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DM4 Of 
MBterlty.

WI»
ooteUnillne. Where Interest yeysble REMAKES

April let, 1915 

April Ind, 1911 

April lit, 1941) 

July lit, 1919

$.1,36.1,(1011 1st Oct. let Apl

1,000,00(1 2nd Apl. ind Oct

6,175,000 let Mar let No».

7,674,000 let Jan. 1st July.

1,968,000 M Apl. I«t Oct 
768,500 I March I Sept.

1,161,000 ;

1,000,000

460,000 
8,311,661 In Krli. lit Auk. 

600,1810 let Jan. let July 
760,000 lit Melt. 1st Sr pi

1,000,000 let June lit Dec,

1,036,000 1 Jan. IJuly.

■10 J une 30 Dec. 
1 Jan. I July.
1 Keh. 1 Auk.
I Jan. 1 July

1,600,000 I May 1 No». 
1,1-1,000 1 Jan. I July.

1,470,000 I J*»- 1 July.

1,000,000 1 June I Dec.

1,000,600 I June I Dec.

313,146 1 Mch. I Sent. 
23,184,000 1 Jan. 1 July.

ilk. of Montreal, Mil..

HeJeemahleet 106 and 
Int. after May let, 1910

Hk.of Montreal, Mil..

Ilk. of Montreal, MU. 
Royal Truet Co., Mil

$260,000 Redeemable 
Redeemable at 110 and 

Interest.
Redeemable at par al

ter 6 yeare. 
Redeemable at 105 sod

Interest.

Redeemable at 105, 

Redeemable at 114

eeeeee eeee e e e ee
March let, 1926

52 Broadway, N. Y.. Feby. lit, 1962 
Rk. of Montreal, Mil. Jany, lit, 1916 
Royal Truet, MU,,., Sept. IA 12*6

Merchants Bank of 
Canada, Montreal.. June let, 1923 

Hk of Montreal, Mil.. Jany.lnd, 1920

267.000
6.000,000

12,000,000
6,476,000

* July let, 1936 
Feby. lit. 1933 

” Jany. 1st, 1932 Redeeenable at 106 and 
lot. after 1*11,

May let, 1922 
U.R.of llslifag or H. July let, 1931
of N.S.M1I .or Toronto. Redeemable all lOnnd 

Interest.
Redeemableat II6end 

In U alter 1*11, 
Redeemable all06 and 

Interest.

July let, 1931 

July lit, 1932 

June let, 1915

Hk.of Montreal, Mil..

eeee eeee eeeeee
Jany. lei, 1936.

June lit, 1929 
Jany. lit, 1927 
Jany. let, 1936

eeeeeeeeee

C. B. of C., London 
Nat. Trust Co., Tor. 

Hk.of Mjntreal, Mil..
6,000,000 1 June 1 Deo, 

l 1.000,000 I July 1 Ian.
| 3,000,000|2 July 2 Jan. | do.

rinsing
yniOAlloarMINUS.

Itcll Telephone Co...................

Can. Colored Cotton Co... 100

Dominion Coal Co.......... 08

Doe. Iron ASteeiOci.... 96

" 2nd Mort,. Dde.. ..
Dorn, Tea Sere."A"....i 98 117}

1011 99

“0”.... 97} 97

"D"............. .,
Havana Klectric Ka wav ..
Halifai Tram .........................
Keewalin Mill Co.....................

I.ekeof theWoode Mill Co 112

Laurenlide Paper Co ....

Magdalen Island...............
M encan Klectr c !.. Co..
Mss.L'tA Power Co.....
Montreal l,.AVow. Cr....

Montreal Street Ry. Co .
N. 8. Steel A Goal Co ,,,, j

N.S,Steel Consolidated...

Ugilvie Milling Co .... ! ., ng

Brice Hroe..............

Rich. A Ontari,.....
Rio Janeiro..............

Sau Paulo..............

Winnipeg w|Mmo

97
1

*ii no

80
80

99

105

.. 931 92}

105 104
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STOCK AND BOND LIST Continued

1

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Ol Portland Main.

^dED. E. RICHARDS, Preaident.
At t rpteil t .11 ur of Canadian Sot urltlrs held 

bt leder.il limernmenl lor protêt lion til y> 
holders. $1.200,371..

All iNillt lea Issued nltli Annual Dividend* on 
put men I ol setonil te.tr1* annual premium.

furptlonal npenluRs l»r ARent*. Proxlme of 
(JuelHi and I astern Ontario.

Are'» i«

irmil

Cimtran American
insurance <L'umpan|i

Nrtu yurt
STATEMENT JANUARY I. 100»

CAPITAL

$1.500.000
RESERVED roe ALL OT8E* LIAeiLITII»VIAl II It |. JOSEPH, Manager,

It'll SI. St ml. Montreal. *
SURPLUSNET»

5.467,353
ASSETSLondon Guarantee & Accident

tCompany, Limited.
Bond* lisucd Insuring employer* and 
t orporelkm* against loss Ihrnugh thr 
detail alton of trusted employee*. Bonds
!‘!rJo?/ Administrators' Bonds
Liability In surent e. ...

Meeieeel Aieel -

»

V. Mayae McCombe - Canada Ufa Bldg.
AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.

IL______
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Offering of $750,000 
7 Per Cent.

Cumulative Convertible Preference Shares 
With 20 Per Cent. Bonus in Common Stock of the

F. N. BURT COMPANY, limited
Incorporated by Ontario Charter,

CAPITALIZ 4.TI0N :
7 per Cent. Cumulative Convertible Preference

Stock ............................................................................................
Common Stock.................................................................................

WE OFFER FOR SALE AT PAR 7,100 FULL PAIO SHARES OF 11100 PAR 
VALUE EACH OF THE ABOVE-MENTIONEO CUMULATIVE CONVERTIBLE 
PREFERENCE STOCK. WITH BONUS OF 20 PER CENT. OF THE AMOUNT OF 
THE PREFERENCE SHARES IN COMMON STOCK.

$7 r,o.oon
. 730,000

Payments are as follows : —
$10 iter Share with subscription, ami
$00 per Share on or before October 1st next.

Applications will he made in due course to have both the Preference and Common Stock listed upon 
Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchangee.the

CHARACTER OF SHARES
Preference shares carry the right to the holder of exchange at any time, share for share, for Com

and cumulative dividend at the rule of 7 per cent, ptrmon Stock, and arc preferential both as to assets
annum.

DIVIDENDS
Preference share dividends will accrue from October 1st nest, and he payable quarterly thereafter.
It is expected that the Common Slock will hear quarterly dividends at the rate ol 4 per cent, per 

annum from January 1st next. BUSINESS
“a? ,ir SsaJtfsfcXSZsi

sales books.
DIRECTORS

Caryl Ely, Buffalo. Director Wm. A. Rogers, Limited.

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS
Subscription books ate now open at our offices, and will close not later than 4 o'clock on l ucid ly 

the 21st instant. The right it reserved to allot only such subscriptions and lor such amounts a. may hr 
approved, and to close the subscription book without notice.

Subscriptions may be forwarded by Mall or by Telegram at our expense.

Subscriptions may be on regular forms or, where these are not available, letters s mfdy 
stating that so many shares are subscribed /or under the tenus of the psospectus will be sufficient.

Full prospectuses have been published in the newspapers, and copies, with subscription forms, may 
be had on application at our offices. .. ..... . „ .... ,

We recommend purchases on these securities, the Preference share dividends being well assured a id 
for satisfactory dividends on the Common Stock.prospects being good

A. E. AMES 81 CO., Limited, Toronto.

W
ÊÊ

ÊÊ
ÊK

M
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Issue of $5,000,000 Seven Per Cent. Cumulative 
Preference Shares of $100 Each

The List of subscriptions will be opened at the Office of the Royal Trust 
Company. Montreal, on WEDNESDAY. THE 15TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 

1909, and will be closed on or before Wednesday, the 22nd day of 
September, 1909, at 4 p,m.

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, Limited ■

(Incorporated in 1009 by Letters Patent under the Companies Act, Canada)

HEAD OFFICE - - MONTREAL, CANADA
NOW TO RE ISSUED

i$ 11,000,000 7 Per Cent. Cumulative Preference Shares $10,500,000 
19,000,000 Ordinary Shires 13,500,000

($30,000,000 (Divided Into Shares ol $100 each) $247000,000 
BONDS .... $ 8,000,000 6 Per Cent, lit Montage 20 Year Cold Bonds $5,000,000

AUTHORIZED

CAPITAL STOCK

THE ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED,
L_ .

$5,000,000
IS PREPARED TO RECEIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR

of the above SEVEN PER CENT CUMULA- 
T1VE PREFERENCE SHARES at the price of 

for each share, with a bonus of ordinary shares equal in par value to 
25 per cent, of the par value of the prfeerence shares allotted, to 

be delivered on payment of subscription In full.

$93

Non-Dividend Hearing Scrip Certificates transferable by delivery, will be Issued by the Iloyal Trust Company for any frac
tions of ordinary shares allotted.

Firm subscriptions have been received for |3.200.000, par value of these Vreference Shares, for which allotment has been 
guaranteed.

Subscriptions w ill be payable as follows :—
9 k.00 per Share on application.
21.00 per Share on allotment.
11.00 per Share on I6lh Octolier, 1101.
21.ee per Share on 15th November, live.
21.00 per Share on 15th December, HOI.

912.00

i or the whole may lie paid up on allotment, or on the due date of 
any subsequent Instalment, under discount at the rate of 6 per 

\ cent, per annum. Interest ut the rate of 7 p« r cent, per annum 
I will be charged upon any Instalments In arrear.

Applications for Shares should be made upon the form accompanying the prospectus and sent to

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
at 107 St James Street. Montreal, 1*. g . together with a remittance of the amount of the dcpoalt.

Where no allotment Is made the deposit will Ik* returned In full, and where the number of shares allotted Is less than the 
number applied for the lutlanc* of the deposit will be applied towards the remaining payments.

Failure to pay any future Instalment on Shares allotted when due will render previous payments liable to forfeiture.
These Cumu «live Preference Shares will carry a fixed Cumulative Preferential dividend, papahle out of the profits of the 

Company available for dividends at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum on the Capital for the lime being paid up thereon 
resp. dive v and will rank a- regards dividends and return of Capital lit priority to all Ordinary Shares In the Capital Stock of 
II,. r,.mpan>. but shall not confer any further right to partlcl|tut« In profita or aaaete. Dividends on these Cumulative Preference 
Shares will commence to accrue from January let. 1110.

Dividends will be gwyable quarterly.
Applications will be made for the listing of these Securities on the Block Exchange of London. England ; Montreal, and To-

Bankers of Company: THE BANK OF MONTREAL,Montreal

\k
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Canada Cement Company, Limited (Continued).
directors of the company.
R. W KELLEY, New York. President of The Vulrnn Portland 

Cement Company. Limited.

W unm:. ' ,X.m'

Comonny. Limited. , ... .
W- H. E- BRAVENDER. Calgary. Vice-President of Alberta 

Portland Cement Company. Limited.
E- M- YOUNG» Allentown. Penn.. Vice-President of the Lehigh 

Portland Cement Company.
HONORABLE GEO A COX.

Trunk 1'nvlflc Railway C<

September 17, iqoq

The following person* have agreed to tiecome

sir
diim Pacifie Railway Company. 

ka u 11 uni him President of Lakefleld Portland Cement 
«''.»in pan XL 11 mite,l ; owen Sound Portlaml Cement Company.

J. R. BOOTH, Ottawa. Director of Grand Trunk Pacific Itall-
GEORG^ E DRUMMOND. Montreal. Director of Moison* Rank.

Canada Iron Corporation. Limited.
J. S IRVIN.Ottawa, 

land Cement Co
HONORABLE W. C- EDWARDS, otlnw... Senator. lHrertn 

Canadian Hank of Commerce; Director of Toronto lien 
Trusts Corporation.

MATTHEWS. Toronto. Vlee-Presldent The Dominion 
Hank ; Dir, , tor of Canadian l'aelfie Hallway.

J.

Managing Dire, tor. The International Port- 
mpany. Limited.

Toronto. Senator. Director tin 
impany ; Canadian Jtank of L«

r of merce.
W M. AIT KEN, Montreal. Director Montreal Trust Company.

H CAHAN. Montreal. President Western Canada 
Limited.

CHARLES
Power C>W. D nnpany,

The Canada Cement Company. Limited, la a new Company, which has been Incorporated for the purpose of taking over the 
business of the following Companies. now doing business In Canada as manufacturers of 1 ort

undertakings, properties and 
Cement and like products : via

The L»k»fi»ld Portlend Cement Company. Montreel, Quebec.
The Leke/ield Portlend Cement Cempsny, Limited, Lekefield, Ontario. 
The Owen Sound Portlend Cement Compeny. Limited, Shellow Leke, 

Onterio.
The Albert» Portlend Cement Compeny. Limited, Calgary, Alberta. 
The Belleville Portlend Cement Company, Limited, Belleville, Onterio. 

of contracts already made, proposes to acquire control of a majority of

The Internetionel Portlend Cement Compeny. I imittd. Hull Quebec. 
The Vulcen Portland Cement Compeny Limited. Montreel. Quebec 
The Lehigh Portlend Cement Company, Limited, Belleville, Onterio 
The Cenedien Portlend Cement Compeny. Limited. MetIbenk.Ontario. 
The Canadien Portland Cement Company, Limited, Port Colborne, 

Onterio
The Canada Cement Company. Limited, by means 

the shares of the capital stock of the following companies
Alberta, and The Battern Canada Portland Cement Company, LlmittdThe We%tarn Canada Cement <1 Ciel Company, Limi’ed. Ex thaw

the best constructe«l and most 
uniform standard of quality 

These

The plants, which will be owned or controlled by the new company, are believed to he among 
efficiently equipped on this continent ; and. under a competent central management, not only will a 
I. g?cured in the combined product, but an equable standard of prices may he maintained throughout the whole country, 
plnnts will have a total capacity In excess of 4.600,00» barrels of Portland cement per annum.

Objects of the Mertfer.Estimated Earninds.
According to the returns made to the Dominion Govern

ment by the cement manufacturers, the average price at their
barrel. This

The following may h<- regarded as a conservative estimate 
of the earnings of the Company

works obtained by them In I9»«* was 11.39 per 
was the lowest price ever reported by the Canadian mills. In 

front $1.65 to $1.70, and In 1MT, 
At the beginning of the present year It was rea-

NET EARNINGS
IttiiG the average price was
about $1.60.
Used by a number of the manufacturers that, even without any 
Increase In prices, the business could la* rendered much more 
profi title by a merger of several of the large competing com
panies on a conservative basis. The Canada Cement Company, 
Limited, Is the outcome. The new «'ompany will own or control 
cement producing plants at the central points of distribution 
from the St. Lawrence River west to the Rocky Mountains;

efficient organization, which will la*

The estimated annual net earnings of the Com
pany. based on tin* quantities of cement lalng sold, 
during the present year, by the companies comprised 
In the merger, and on the costa of manufacture under 
existing conditions, amount to................................................ $ 1,900,000

FIXED CHARGES.

and. by securing a more
regulate the distribution of the manufactured product 

these «entrai points to the centres of «-onsuinptlon, large

Interest >>n $5.000,000 of First Mortgage bonds,
at six per cent, per annum................................

Sinking Fund payment on bonds, two per
cent, per annum........................................................

Preferential Dividend of 7 per cent, per an
num on $lo,5o«»,000 Preference Shares.. .. 735,own

$300,000

economies In the present cost of freight, which represents a 
of the ultimate cost to the consumer, will un- 

executlve of-

100,000
large percentage
doubtedly be effected. The establishment of one 
flee In the City of Montreal, and the elimination of competitive 
salesmen, middlemen, and brokers Is also expected to effect a 
considerable saving In the costs of the Sales Department umler

$1.13.r,.uoo

Leaving available for dividends on Ordinary Shares 
of the Company the new management......................................................... $765.000

The Canadian Market for Portland Cement.
Foreign Total

Canadian Imported Into Consumed in
red Consumed Canaila. Canada.

Darrels.
1,69 4.9** 
2.264.106 
2.7*5.695 
S,ION,723 
3.13 4.33*

The «leniand for Portland Cement In Canada has Increased 
In 190-1, the total eon-remarkably «luring the last five years, 

sumption of Portland Cement In the Dominion was 1.69 4.9** 
barrels, of which 7*1.63» barrels were Imported. In 190* the 
consumption, notwithstanding the general Industrial depression. 

3.131,33* barrels, and no less than 3.495.361 barrels were 
Existing trade conditions Indicate

Manu fact u 
Harrels.
m.iM

1.541.56*
2.152.562
2.491.513
3.195.961

Calendar 
V- 11
1904
1905
1906
1907 
190*

Barrels.
7*4.630
917.55*
666.931
672,130
469.049

Harrels.
910,15*

1.346.54*
2.119.761

2.665.2*9
manufactured In Canada, 
that the consumption during 19»9 will largely exceed that of
19«>*.

The Increase Is not abnormal, nor due to merely l«>cnl 
In the year 18*8. it Is estimated that less than 100,000

has been the development of the Portland Cement 
industry In Canada since 19"4. it Is only reasonable to assume 
that this growth will be largely exceeded In the Immediate 
future, and for many years to come. The enormous public 

ami In contemplation. Including Hallway*.
Piers.

Great ascauses.
barrels of Cement were manufactured «m the North Amerh-an 
Continent ; and the enormous growth of the business Is shown 
by the fact that In 19»* approximately ll.ooo.oon barrels were 
there produced. The manufacture of Portland Cement com
menced in Canada in l**». but until 19«H the Importations Into 
Canada of the foreign product ex«ee«h*d the Canadian pro-

works in pnigress 
Canals,

Wharves.II irhor lmpr«»veim-nt*.Bridges,
ptin, pavement.. Building Kuundull.ui». and llulldlng». 

require plupartlonnleljr lame quantities or lhe
The hydro-etc., will all

manufaetured product» <>t the new eumpany. 
ele, trie development» throughout the country «rill Inrrraue the 
demand while the rapid mbstliutlon of reinforced concrete for
oilier material. In the building trade, will render ........ .. an
Increased production on the part of the new company.

duct Ion.
The report of J«»hn M«‘l<elsh, II.A., chief of the Division 

of Mineral Resources and Statistics of the Department of Mines 
Canada, on the prmluvtlon of cement In Canada, during the 
calendar year 1908. furnishes the following comparative stbte-

(See ever)

.
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Caaada Cement Co., Lid. (Continued)
Contracts.

Pursuant to the provlalon. of Section, <3 of Th. Couinante, Act. Chapter J9. Revised Statute, of Canada. 1»u6. the follow 
In* contracts arc noted:--

Asreement Iwtween the Canada Cement Company. Limited, and the Bond and Share Company of Canada, Limited, dated 
September loth. !»<•» i Agreement between The lion,I and Share Company of Canada. Limited, and J M Kllboum. dated August 
3011,. Ilia», Agreement between The Bond and Share Comnnny of Canada. Limited, and the Belleville Portland Cement Company. 
Limited, dated August 27th. l»t*». Agreement between the Bond arid Share Company of Canada. Limited, and the International 
Portland Cemenl Company. Limited, dated Septemtar «lit. t9u9. Agreement la-tween The Bond and Share Company of Canada. 
Limited, and la-hlgh Portland Cement Company, dated Septemta r sill. 1911». Agreement la tween The Bond and Share Company of 
Canada. Limited, and the Western Canada Cement and Coal Company. Limited, dated September 9th. 1909 1 Agreement ladwern 
The Bond and Share Company of Canada. Limited, arid J S Irvin, dated Sep timber till, 1909; Agreement la-twta-n XV. M. Altken 
on la half of The Bond and Share Company of Canada. Limited, and The Warren-Burnham Company, dated August l«th. 1909; 
Agreement between The Bond anil Share Company of Canada. Limited, and V J It Allan, dated September loth, loti»; and 
Agreement between The Bond and Share Comnnny of Canada. Limited, and Rodolphe forget, dated September 10th. I9n9

Prospectuses and forms of application can be obtained at the office of the 
Royal Trust Company, or of The Royal Securities Corporation, Limited, 

and from Members of the Stock Exchanges.
Dated at Montreal. Tuesday, the Milt day of September, If01.

Regarding (»owganda, Mr. L. (). Armstrong 
(who has for ntaoy years estimated values ot 
mineral lands for the Canadian Pacific Railway) 
states that while

MAP CLERK. -Wanted by a Fire Insurance 
Company, a Clerk, with some experience as 
Map Clerk. - Apply tosome |tro|)ertics have certainly 

been sold at figures away out of proportion to their 
wealth, lie considers that various other properties 
are in a promising condition. The average depth 
of development is as yet small, however.

F. I. C„
c o THE CHRONICLE, 

Montreal.
Rio DE Janeiro earnings for July were $655,665 

gross and $265,161 net—gains over 1908 being 
$41,576 and $20,257 resjiectivcly For the seven 
months of iqoq, earnings were $4,201,544 gross 
and $1,660,902 net— gains being $537,540 and 
$218,382 respectively.

SIR H. RabiNGTON Smith, secretary to the Brit
ish Post Office Department, has, at the request of 
the Government, accepted the |-ost of president of 
the National Hank of Turkey, which is now in 
course of formation. Both English and French 
interests are to be identified with the institution.

United States Railroads that have thus far re- 
|Kirtcd for the four weeks of August, show total gross 
earnings of $39.069,423. an increase of 12.0 jmt cent, 
over last year, anil a loss of only 4.4 per cent. c< un pa ret I 
with August, 11307.

hint neves mi in 1 ns ending July 31. the Northern — 
< >hio Traction Company shows gross earnings of 1 
$1,200,053. net $531.037. interest $31X1,710. surplus for "L

DOMINION COAL CO. 5 •/, BONDS. 
DOMINION IRON & STEEL CONSOL

IDATED 5 " „ BONDS.
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL * COAL 

57. BONDS.
We can otter any ol the above 
Securitiea at market p 
blocks to suit either small 
investors.

rice in 
or large

R. WILSON-SMITH « CO.
160 ST JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

Organised I860

'lock $225.2211.

Bar silver was 23 3-41I. in London yesterday, and 
51 1-2 cents in New S’ork. â

m,.
* -î1-)1 T
[ffcfea

m
fmLIFE INSURANCE MAN WANTED S

EtjD CONTRAtJS.-

fh Equitable Life Aisurance Seeitty desires 10 secure 
a competent Life Insurance man to re-organize 

and carry on its business in the Eastern Township$ 
with headquarters at Sherbrooke or other more con
venient point An exceptional opening for anyone 
able 10 make good Address, slating previous experi
ence. eic.

g.

Jjfr, -r
JOHN H MUNN. M D Good me*, whether experienced In life 

Insurance or not. me> make direct con
tracts w ith this torapsn>, lor e limited ter- 
ntor> tides- cd.snd secure lor themselves. 
In •dditir-.i to first yesr’s commission, •

1 interest insuring so Income lor 
the future. Address the Company s* tes 
Home Office, No 277 Broadway. N. Y*

I AMI S * MM

Cl A*f Nf.l H KllSfVS. P. STEARNS, Agency Supervisor, / 
112 St. James Street, Montreal ■■

WHUAM H MW MM

■■
■m

m
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British American 
Bank Note Co. Ltd.

THE NAME IS
THE GUARANTEE

HEAD OFFICE I
Wellington Street, OTTA WA, Canada

ESnnum pmtIce ,.d ikvuui stirrs .11 d*«-
meels *1 1 iMttar] ni» ________________

The Work executed by thll Compeiw li ecteplcd by the

LONDON. NEW YORK. BOSTON
and other Stock Exchanges.

BRANCH OFFICE» 1

O BLEURY STREET. 
TRADERS’ BANK BLDG.

N'iNTREAL 
- TORONTO GRANULATED SUGAR

RADNOR ■ ■ ■

"Radnor is a purely natural water,brilliant, 
pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet, London, Eng.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Ltd.
MONTREALRADNOR B BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING

For Sale Everywhere

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A NEW feature in

Macey” Sectional Bookcases<«

FOR VARIETY OF 
SECTIONS. 

ARTISTIC 
EFFECTS. 

MECHANICAL

SOMETHING
A

LITTLE BETTER.
A

LITTLE NICER.
X FEATURES. 

WORKMANSHIP 
AND FINISH

LITTLE RICHER

Ih.a the type ol 

SECTIONAL 
DOORCASES

THE
•• MACEY "

LEADS THE

MCF1D.
which hee heretofore 
bees OB the market

OUK "MACEY" BOOKLET SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
LIMITED.

General Offices. WOODSTOCK. ONT.

CANADA
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MWtrhants’ltankotoanada
Capital Paid up

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

•6,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profite $4,400,997 
MEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Board of Director*
President. Sir H. rvmtagu Alla*. Vira-Provient. Joeelhae Hodgson, Fug
Directors -Tima. I/me, Kaq. K. Orr l<awl«, Kaq. U P. Smith. K*.
H. A. Allan, K*q C. M Hays, Kaq. A In. Barnet, Kaq K. W. Itlackwel

Paid-up Capital 
Rest

$10,000,000
6,000,000 E. P HcNta.Ueneral Manager.

Mikrki r, Su|.v of llranohee and Chief Inspector
Inepocto

T K
HlAD OFF ICE: TORONTO 

HOARD OK D1RKCTORS :
*• WALEKIt Kaq . C.V O., I,L.D.K()*T. KH.OOVR.Ksq . Vice Pres 

Preside m MON 1.YMAN M JONKh
RO A. COX HKKDKK1C NICHOLAS Ksq
KW l.H.Oi; A T Kaq. HON. W. C. HOWARDS

KN Ksq. t A. LARH, Kaq , K.C . LL 1»
K C.. 1.I..D, K K WOOD Ksq 

K Ksq . 1. 1,. 1) MON J M GIBSON K C, 1,1. I»

K Shaw
W. ,J. Hi

Galloway 
M. J. Massing

Branches and Agencies
Ontario

Hiwpeler Ingersoll Mitchell
Egsnv ills Kincardine Napanve
Klgln Kingston Oakville
Kl'-rs lancaeter Orillia
Pinch lanwdowne Ottawa
Kort William l^amlngum Owen Sound
tialt Mille ( urrent Park<lale
tlananoqne I .<• <l"ti Perth
Georgetown l.ucan Prescott
tllenoie l.vndhurst Preston
tiore Hay Mark dale
tlranton Meaford
Hamilton Mtldmay

HON OK 
MATTH 
IAMKH CHATHK 
JOHN Honk IN, K«i 
J W FLAVKU.»
A KIN..MAN \

Alvlneton
Athens
Belleville
Berlin
itothwell

St. Thomas 
1 ara

Ttlbury 
Toronto

Walkertuu 
Watford 
Westport 
West l.orns 

Renfrew Wheatley
Stratford Wllliamstown
St. Kugeii»1 Windsor

esville
MAN. Ksq.

ANDKR LAIRD Ornerai Manager 
KhAND. Rupertr.tendenl of Branches

ALKX 
A. H IK1

Branches in every Province of Canada 
and In the United States and England

Pari. St
Brampton
Chatham
C'hatsworthlie!
(ties 
t.reen 
Delta 
Hanover

resmore

St. George Yarker
Montreal (Heart ofllee, St. James^treet Iteauharnols Shawvtlle

" 1366 St. Catherine Street Hast l.achtne Sherbrooke
" 330 St Catherine Street West <Viiel.ee St. .Ivrome
" 1380 St l4iwreiiee Itoelevsrd, " St. Sauveur St. Johns

Town ot St. txjuie Rigaud St. .lovlte
Manitoba su*- Agathe des Monta 

Naplnka 
Maegregor Neepawa
Moms Uaà lake

Alberta
Acme (Taplscot Daysland Mann ville

PU.) Kdmonton Medicine
Calgary l.acm be okotoke
Cam rœe Isedur olds
Care tat re hath bridge Red Deer

Saskatchewan
Ualneb<-rough Oitmw Unity 

Maple Creek Melville Wbltewornt

Montreal Ofllcei 11. H. Walker, Manager

ieedoB (Eatflaad) Office i 2 Lombard Hlreet, K.<
S. Cameron Alexander 
11. V. K. Jonea

| Managers

New York Office i 16 Exchange Place
Wm. Gray 
C. I>. Macklntoeli

Brandon

Gladaton*

drib wold Portage la 
Prairie

SoWl
Kuaaell

j Agents Vlklng(MetgUen)
Veg re villa 
Wetaeklwla
Walnwrlgbt
Will lato* (Castor)

British Columbia
Sidney
V anconver 
Victoria

In United States-New York Agency, «8 Wall 81. 
Bankers In Crest Brltaln-The Royal Bank of Scotland

Sedgewick 
Hat Stettler

TofleldThis Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of letters of Credit, Tra
vellers’ Cheques and Drafts on Foreign Countries, and 
will negotiate or receive for collection Bills on any 
place where there is a Bank or Banker.

Carnduff

The Molsons Bank The Bank of Ottawa
116th Dividend.

Established 1H74

CAPITAL (Authorized) - - $5,000,000 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid up) - 3,000,000 
Best and Undivided Profits 3,405,991

The Shareholders of The Molsons ltnnk 
nre hereby notified that a Dividend of TWO 
AND A IIA1.F PER CENT, upon the cap! 
lal ato< k has been declared for the 
rent quarter, and that the same will lie 
payable at the Hranrhes, on and after the 
FIRST DAY t!F OCTOBER NEXT, to 
Shareholders of record on 15th September, 
1909,

cur-

Head Officei

OTTAWA - - ONTARIO
THE ANNEAL GENERAL MEETING, 

of the Shareholders of the Hank will be 
held at Ita banking bouse. In this rlty, on 
MONDAY, the I Kill of OCTOBER next, at 
three o'clock In the afternoon.

Hy order of the Hoard,
JAMES ELLIOT,

Agents in every banking town 
in Canada, and correspondents 
throughout the world . . . . 
This Bank transacts every de
scription of banking business .General Manager.

Montreal,
27th Auguat, 1I09.

GEO. BURN, General Manager

m
su

m
**



IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
•10.000,000

0,000,000
0.000.000

capital authorized -
CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE FUND •

IMRHCTOKS

Slow. Sr
(mm. Vice rrr 
rotIrml, Hi IA* *"

l>. H. Wm.eib, Prenident. Hon. 
u ii I iam Mamxav, «if Row lend,

| Kl HR tlHtuiKNK. CHAS I OCB»MI»TT. P«' RO HOWI ANn
Wm M ii » t k tt i mi i pe g. C a w t h b a M u I <»C K. H oi* • R j C h a * d

Ti'rnm, livelier, Wm. Hamii ton Mfmwitt M I‘ M.< Rlherlnen. 
HKANCIIK8 IN PKOVINCH OP ONTARIO 

tngeraoll North Bae Kt 
Kenorw Ottawa
Uatowel I'Hlgravr Kt. Havlda
London Port Arthur R. Mr Marie
Marihvillp Fort Colt-orne St rhomaa 
New l.iwkeard Port Kiibiiieon Theowaloo 
Niagara Falla Hidgewne Toronto 
Niagara on outh Wood*- Welland

the Lake lee

IIRANCHHS IN I'ROVINCK OF QV'KBHC.
QCIIIC

IN PKOVI>CK OF MANITOBA.
Portage U Pmirte Winnipeg

Amherst- Hases 
burg Pergua 

Relwood FonthiU 
llolton Fort William 
Brantford Galt 
Caledon K Cowganda 
Cntwlt Hamilton
CfK-hrane Harrow 
Cottnm llumtieretone 
F.lk Lake

Woodstock

Month a At.,
BRANCH*»

Brandon
IIHaNCHF.S in fkovinck of sahicatchkwan.........."acÆ-r-.’ïsfÆ:; a Ptince

I.BHRTA.
n, Lethbridge, Red Deer.

BIA.
I. Moyle.

ANCHKH IN PKOVINCH. OF A 
lie*. HaII». Calgary Rdmonlon, 

Strathcona, Weteakiwin.

Ilk
Athabaska Lend

ITISH COI.VM 
Miche

HKK IN PKOVINCH OH HK 
Vranhrook, Fernie. Golden, Kamloops » 
Nelson. Kevelstoke. Vancouver. Victoria.

Savings rank Department
Interest allowed on deposits from date of deposit.

RKANV

The Sterling Bank
OF CANADA,

Toronto. 
157 St. James St

Head Office, 
Montreal Office,

Eastern Townships Bank
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND No. 107.

Notice la hereby given that a Div
idend at I he rate of eight per cent.

upon the Paid-up Capitalper annum 
stock of this Hunk for the current 
quarter will he payable at the Head 
Office and Branche» on and after find 
day of October next.

The Transfer hooks will Ii ■ c! ■ 1
front the 15th to the 50th I" t l> t i 
day» Inclusive.

By order of the Hoard.
J. MACKINNON,

General Manager
Sherbrooke, lut September 190».

The Metropolitan Bank
. . - $1,000,000

1,277,400
Capital Paid Up - * 
Reserve and Undivided Profits

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE - -

W. D. ROSS.
(general Manager

S. J. MOORE.
President

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

The Dominion Bank
HEAD OFFICE t TORONTO, CANADA.

Capital Paid up, - - *
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits,
Assets, * •
Deposits by the Public -

DieecTois,

$3,9/10,000 
$0.330,000 

$33.300,000 
$40,300,000

PkbhidkntK B. OSLKR. M. P., •
WILMOT 1). MATTHH.WS, 
A. W. AUSTIN 
W.R.BROCK 
A. M NANTON

TlC*-Pe*SlllKNT 

K. J.CHK1STIK 
JAMKS CARKUTHHKS 

JAMHS J. FOY, K.C..M.L.A. 
J.C. HATON.

- General ManagerCLARENCE A. BOGERT,
manche, and Agrt.M Ihronghout Canada and tht United St.t«*

=•-—.......Commercial a
issued, nvatlable in all par» of me world.

A General Uanklng Uualnesa Transacted.
161 ST. JANES ST J. H.HOeSTT Waspcrmitrcil Krone» :

RESEDVE FUND
$3,Stiff,000CAPITAL PAID-UP 

$4,309,000

HEAD OFFICE • MONTREAL
107 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

II AGENCIES IN CUBA
Nassau, BahamasSan Juan, Porto Rico.

New York Agency - 68 William Street
rcounta
[>LI.AKSAVINGS • « « ^Hd’!EL'?SvL,,«i

DEPARTMENT “ hllhaat -mirent rates.

INCORPORATED
1*31.Bank of Nova Scotia

. . $.3,000.000
I . 8.400.000SikIkbVk rise.

HEAD timer i HAIIEA*. N.S.

Oo. Sanderaon, C. I> Kchurmao, Inepeilore.
hhancbkh S.l

N.T
Brancha, flAcSS?*#

World. Drnftn bought and sold 
iftwurd. Collection» on all pointsrespondent» in every part of the 

Foteigu anil domeelic lettera of credit
Cot

THE HOME BANK
Ol Canada

THOMAS FLYNN. 
Vice-President.

EUGENE OKEEFE, 
President.

UEUT.-COL. J. I. DAVIDSON. 
W. PAKKVN MURRAY,

E. G. GOODEKHAM.

JOHN RENNEDY. 
Swan River, Man.

JOHN PERSSE.
Winnipeg Man.

LIEUT.-COL JAMES MASON, Director and General Mani|er.
R. B STREET. 

Inspector.J COOPER MASON.
Assistant General Manlier.

. . TorontoHead Office,
8 King St. West.

1
I3Q7the chronicle.

I

* 
• 

•
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SELLING POWER — Royal Trust Co.That'* wh«l Ihe advertising propaganda of
i°7 8T. jAMea ar.. Montreal 

CAPITAL FULLY PAID • SI.MO.MO 
RESERVE FUND

The Prudential
means lor Ils «Rents. F\erv

rSiMs?«.“S
««in hhnrp in the results of this 
aiivertlslntf.
A rente wanted to write Indt 
end ordinary Life tneurenee. 
Income - Promotion - Beet 
nttiee Now l

THI PRUDINIMI INSURANCE CO'Y Of AMERICA
Incorporated .a a Slock Company by the Stale ol Near Jeraey *

JOHN. F. DRV DEN, President. Write for Affeniv 
__________HOME omet. NEWARK. N. J.

SMO.fM
*OA» or MHTTOtS.

RlfAl Mes. LORD STRATKCONA â MOUNT ROYAL 
PRESIDENT.

Dm. SIR QEOROE DRUMMOND. K C.M.O. 
VICE-PRESIDENT.

0.C.M.O

? *nH. Mosynop Allan C. K. Ho.*,, II. V Mnn.i.ie. 
R B Anon. Sir W.C. Macdonai.d David mÔÏkicÏ
w _ s'" Hi>w**o CLorsTON. Bert. Hoe R Macbav *Ke 
? M h'7.............. *• “«"‘«R jAN.a in..

wiiu.s c.%.T-&.SfïSBs:Kcvo

Good 
Opportu.

H. ROBERTSON, Manager 
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS i

109 St. James St., Montreal

FOUNDED 1792

National Trust Co., Limited.Insurance Company of 

North America

CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE - - <1,000,000

600,000
OFFICE* Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, SoAhotoon 

Truitt», Enacutor, Administrator.Aiaignaa, Liquidator, Can. Agoni
Montreal Board of Directors •

reclo0,1'^;:,^'" **"k «'
Ksg.. Director the Molson'a Bank.

Montraal Office* and Safety Deposit Vault*.
helioeel Treat Belldlerf.

A. O. lOSS

J*en« Ciathbbn. Kso.. 
II. *. Hott. K*q., Dirtc 
H. Markianii MorueoN.

PHILADELPHIA

CAPITAL,

ASSETS JANUABY I, 1908.

LOSSES PAID EXCEED, . .

ROBERT MAMDS0N 5 SON 

Geatral Agents for Canada, MONTREAL.

$3,000,000

12,014,062

140,000,000

I S3 St. Jeeaaa Street 
Maaegu.

The Trust and Loan Co.
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D

Capital Subscribed, ...
With power to Increase la
Paid-up Capital.......................................
Reserve Feed. ....
Special ieeerve Fund

MMMlitNiTe»*•? 1 Su *KAI- KSTATH AND 
Ht KKHNDHK VAI.UKS OP LIFK PD1.ICIRH.

26 St. Jnmes Street, Moaitreal

i ms
$70,706,66#

14,600,000
1,046,666
1,136,474

170,333
FIRE AGENTS’ TEXT-BOOK

1* a«HUl*d Diction,ry el th« term, md technical phriws 
I, cerna,, eu amonf Fire Underurllert.

By J. GRISWOLD.
T, ublc* It eppended , Policy Form Book. The whole su,pit
Mhitiu'.uhVimcVT'"" C*"“""lon Tlme T'6I“'

^|mttrral STrujSt Company
THE CHRONICLE, Montreal.

$2.00Price

•The administration of estates is a business 
4 In conducting it properly, experience, 
lodgment, integrity and financial strength 
are lust as essential as they are in any other 
business Many estates, built up by a life. 

Practical ,ime °1 e^orl *nd skill, have diminished 
greatly in value through incapable admi
nistration This institution makes adminis
tration of estates a business lis public 
character, financial strength directors and 
officers are a surety of its efficiency, faith- 
fulness and impartiality

United Empire Bank of Canada.
AHead Office, corner Yonge and Front Sts., Toronto

AijS&fts^S SïiSîSSS!•1 lîurî
OEOEtiE P RFID. View

General Manager

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL PLATE CLASS INSUR
ANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

thousanj'polnJ.n>lFor /jane's'Ifun^prm/m'Jd

X ytarp fl Arttipjg
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REFERENCE DIRECTORY

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.
McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell & Weldon Bell Telephone Main 771

R. M ITC Hil l ,j.'w. Weldon.
J. J Cbbblman.

T. Cnabb-Cabobain. K.C.,
A. Chakk-Cabobain,
K. M McDOUOALt,

SOLICITORS A BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

C. ■. O. JOHNSONP. W. EVANS

Evans & Johnson
Cinidi Lite Building, Montreal, Canada

Cable Addreaa : M MONTOIBB," MONT1HAI. FIRE INSURANCE
Agents— Brokers

F. S. Maclennan, k.c. 26 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, 
MONTREALAdvocate, Barrister A Solicitor.

Mew York Life Building. - MONTREAL.
A.B.C. C' DACan a Anpwaaa. " raauac" MowraaaL GENERAL AGENTS

«TNA INSURANCE Ce., el Marllerd 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE C0„ el Teresle 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, si Load.. Ksrlasd 
HOME INSURANCE CO., si New Ysrk

FLEET, FALCONER, OllGHTRED, 
PHELAN, WILLIAMS & ROVEY

Standard Building, 157 St. James St. Montreal 
C. J. FLEET, KC. A. R. OUOHTRED. K.C. H. S. WILLIAMS. 
A. FALCONER. K.C. M. A PHELAN.

HKNRY N. CHAUVIN GKO. HAROLD BAKKR

CHAUVIN & BAKER
ADVOCATES

WILFRID BOVEV.

Metropolitan BuildlaJ, 1 79 St. Jaaiss Street 
Tel. Mala 2194. MONTREAL

McLennan, Howard & Aylmer
Advocate», Barrister» and Solicitors 

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING
Tel. Main so 86 Notre Dame St West, Montreal

tConaset)

GEORGE DURNFORD, Ltd.,
Auditors and Accountants

Boom 58. («Mtl Life 8alMI»f, I8S St. Je»*». NOftTICAL.
(i DURNFORD C A . K.C A . Can ARTHUR J ENGLAND. Arc

Francis McLennan, K.C 
H. V. P. AVI.MKl 

■Nottan Mcintmai ’

L Cassis Hatton, K.C.
K. Kowin Howaid

Cable AddrrKS
Hi llr AU Ire Lacoste, KC.

Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste
ATWATER, DUCLOS, BOND & MEAGHER 

ADVOCATES 
160 SI. James Street, Montreal

ADVOCATES. SOLICITORS. Etc.
Provincial Bank Building . 7 Piece d'Armee.
H. J Kavanagh, K.C.
H. Gertn-Lajoic,

■
Paul Lacoste L.L.I, 

Jules Mathieu, L-L-l? . K.C.

C. A. JDCCLOS,. K.C 
J. J. MKAC.IIHK

A. W. ATWATHK, K.C. 
W L BOND KDWIN HANSON WILLIAM HANSONJ. F. COU LIN

Hanson Brothers
MONTREAL

7i
McCarthy,Osier, Hoskln & Harcourt

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Eli.

TORONTO

Canada Life Building.

Investment Brokers
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 

end Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.
Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 

Trust Estates always on hand
Members Montreal Stock Kschaage.

CAULK ADIIKKSS- HANSON.

NOTH UIT BUILDING. 
VKTOtlA STIttT.

II. R. OKI M, K CP W Habcovbt.K.C.
D. L. McCi 

J. P. II. McVawthy. 
Counwel : Wallace Nhabit, K.C.

John Hokbin, K C
Lbiuhton McCabthy, K.C. K.c

Bbitton Oblbb.

EDWIN P. PEARSON
NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.R. Wilson-Smith & Co. orriCBS :

Adelaide Si, East, Toronto

STOCK BROKERS 

Guardian Bulldlntf 

160 St. James Street, - Montreal,

Municipal Debentures
BOUGHT AND SOLD

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS
ItiKlegSf.WG. A. STIMSON & Co.
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INSURANCE
OFFICESUNMANITOBA

FOUNDED A- O 1710
(FIRE)

Assurance Company
Head Offices

Threadneedle Street, - London, England
The Oldest Insurance Office In the World.

Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 
$10,000,000 

Canadian Branchs
15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont. 

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager
This Company commenced biiMiteta in Canada by 

depositing $.'{00,000 with the Dominion Govtrnment 
for evcurity of Canadian Policy-holders.

Policies Guaranteed by the Liverpool 
B London a Globe Insurance Company

For Agrm le* apply to ihe It rail < -dUr 111 SI, Jam •• M
MB Fi'WABi» CLOVHTON, Haut prewédent

lHOMfUOK, Mai aging IMrector

. Montreal

. r.AMl'M’M 
W IflNNIK,!

MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, (IHMM 
BEAD OFFICE 1 • MONTREAL

President, Kodolphe Forget Vke-Prretdent, Hon. II. B. Rainville 

J. E. CLEMENT. Jr.. Oeeerel Manager.
Ree|wmeiMe Agenta wanted In Mint real an«l Province of Quebec

ANGLO - AMERICAN
riat: insurance company

Head Office, 61-65 Adelaide St East, Toronto
$1,000.000

4*0,100

..THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

OP ENGLAND

ALJTIIORIAPD CAPITAL,
SlinsCKIHPI) CAPITAL,
0„ul»t «Ilk Ik. tloml.l 
meet lor the protect

1INNON. Eit., Free. JOHN R "ARJBNR M.P.P 
iKioaon ft Co . Toronto JOS N SHHN8TONK 

H. H. BECI, Maaagtr.
Applications for Agencies throughout 
the Province of Quebec are invited.

Address 1 IIENRY ftLACHFORD. MONTREAL
General Agent for Province of Quebec.

ion CJovera- 
lit > hold

S. F. Me
8. F Mi

INCORPORAT»!) BV ROYAL CHARTKR A.!>. 17»

$2 241,375 
22.437.418

CAPITAL SAID UP 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

Head Office lor Canada, • MONTREAL
W KKNNKllY 
W.B COLLEY

I Joint Manaoui

t.M ABLISHMk I MO»
t anadtan Investments Ovafetal funds CucciINSURANCE $8,280,742.00$85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
PHCENIX of HARTFORD FIRE AND LIFE

COMPANY
SO,834,271.00 

. . «63,64 6,039.40
Total Cash Arm in: 
Total toiua Paio :

INSURANCE COMPANY
DIRECTORS

iQ , Ch.lrm.e I'M*, r, Si»«, P.Q. 
mmo»D g N. Mo*o.i, HeQ.

Head Office for the Dominion i
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, - MONTREAL

A4..I» la All CUU. ..d prim Ip.I Town la Caaada

RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager

A. Macwidrr. F* 
bin i.hu. A. uauJ. W. TATLEY, Manager.

MONTREAL
Applicalioni tor Agences Invited.

THE

Montreal-Canada •‘THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE"

THE CALEDONIANFire Insurance Company
INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.

Founded 1805.
MEECTOeS-Hon R.C. Huiler Kl phlnpV.ee, Sir Colla Maerae 

Charlee Ritchie. 8. S. C., Robert Mlewart. A Inlander Hog v 
Kd Berry, I red H. Sandeiaua. Robert Brodie, William «I air.

Established 1859

•587.888.08Assois

Othsr*Li abilities •103,07 1.28 
20,887.01

213,780.10 JAMES COWAN.
Fir* Manager

ROBERT CHAPMAN.
(i ral Manager.•344,128.78Surplus to Felley-holders

J. B LAFLEUt. PrtsMesl.

Head Office: 59 St. James St., Heatreal

J. G. BORTHWICK,
Cspmoimb Secretary.

LANSINC LEWIS
Canadtan Manager.

Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUITTZ a BEATTY -Soldent Agent, Toronto



The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
%33,000,000

4,000,000
230,000,000

Cash Assets exceed -
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims paid exceed •

Canadian Branch : Head Office, Company's Building, Montreal.
CANADIAN DIRECTORS l J. GARDNER THOMPSON. Resident Manager 

|. W. BINNIE. Deputy Manager
SIR HOWARD CLOUSTON, Bart., Chslrmsn

F. W. THOMPSON, Rsq.
SIR AUIXANDKR LACOST*

OHO. K. DRUMMOND, R«q. 
JAMBS CRATHHRN, Rk).

thc Northern Assurance Co. Limited%ft
"Strong as the Strongest"}

£ Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $49,490,000
Head Office for Canada, 88 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

£o:

accidentMARINEFIRE LIFE

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED. OF LONDON, ENG.

Capital Fully Subscribed i t • » $14,750,00©
Life Fund (In special trust for Life Policy Holders) 17.814,400 
Total Annual Income, exceeds » » « «S,850,OOP
Total Funds, exceed , « "YïE'ïïî
Deposit with Dominion Government i « i.iwt.ow

“W.'—JK&IU
J. McGREGOR, Manager 

Canadian Branch

Head Office Canadian Branch: Commercial Union Building,
Applications lor Agencies solicited in mars presented districtsi 
IF. 8 JOPLING, Supt. sf Agencies.

THE CHRONICLE. 1401September 17, iqoq

Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000
Total Assets, over $30,000,000 

Deposited with Dominion Government $500,000. 
Canadian Branch « Head Office, Guardian Building, MONTREAL.

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.CANADIAN TRUSTEES 1
W. M. Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman)

• (Deputy Chairman) 
R. Wilson-Smith, Esq.

BERTRAM E. HARDS,
Hon. A. Desjardina 
J. O. Gravel, Esq.

Assistant Manager.

I 
I 

•

I 
I 

■
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AGENTS WANTEDC/>Q
To weture first.« Mss business on first-class 

commission forWESTERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY

lncor$torated In 7837

OF CANADA.ASSETS, 
LIABILITIES, :

$3,130,384.82 
887,495.86

SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,242,888.96

:: :
BUSINESS IN FORCE $60,000,000.

Income hat more than doubled 
»«t trebled. Our Surplus haa increased 
Husinrs* in force haa more than doubled.

For the 
<>ur Aw 
over aeven times. Our

!>aat ten year* our 
te have à I mo

Canada's Mig Mutual want* live me 
and suburban municipalities. Apply toLOSSES paid slice or|nnliatloD ol Com

pany.

n to canva* in Montreal

$51,014,051.79i G. M. ALIEN, Manager for Montreal, 
Star Building, 171 Janies St.

DIRECTORSt
Hoi UEO. A.COX. rreaidant 

W.e. BIOCI end JONNIHOSHIN. K.C , LL.D.
V tiw-President*

W. B. ME1BLK, Managing Dtraelor.
SOBT BICEBKDIEB, M.r.

t. A. LASH, K.C.
OEO. A. MORROW 
FREDERIC NICHOLLS 
SU HENRI M. P ELLA Tl 
B. R. WOOD

HKAD OFFICR, W AT KH 1,00. ONT.

Law Union & Crown
Insurance Co. of LondonD. B. MANNA 

ALEX. LAIRD 
AUGUSTUS M TERM 
JAMES HERE OH BORNE
e. w. cox

Assets Exceed - $29,800,000.00
Over 66,000,000 Invested In Canada.

Fire Risk* accepted on almost every description of 
insurable property.

SI. James Street, career Piece d'Mrmes. 
MONTREAL.

Agent* wanted throughout Canada J. C. E. DICKSON , Mgr.

(•„«•• Hr,, Older I 111

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 

RAILWAY C0MPANY=-
INORWICH UNION

FIRE OFFICE.
IvACHINE.—From Post Office, 20 min. service; 

5.40 a.m. to midnight. From Lachinc.—20 min. ser
vice; 5.50 a.m. to 12.45 midnight.

SAU LT-AU-RECOLLET.—20 min. service, St. 
Denis Street, from 5.20 a.m., and from Henderson’s 
Station from 5.40 a.m. ; 40 min. service from 9.40 a.m. 
to 3.40 pm. ; 20 min. service, 3.40 p.m. to 8.20 p.m. ; 
40 min. service, 8.20 pm. to 12.20 midnight. Last 
car from Sault: 12.40 a.m. ; from St. Denis St., 12.20 
a.m.

POUNDED 1797 

AGENTS WANTED

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : TORONTO

JOHN B. LA1DLAW. Manager 
JOHN MncEWEN,

MOUNTAIN.—From Mount Royal Ave., 20 min. 
service, 5.40 a.m. to 11.40 p.m. From Victoria Ave., 
West,mount, 20 min. service, 5.50 a.m. to 11.50 p.m, 

CARTIERVILLE.—40 min. service from Snow
don's Junction, 6.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Car- 
tierville, 5.40 a.m. to 11.40 p.m. Subject to change, 
without notice.

SUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL

LOVELL'S

TABLE OF ROUTES
THE LIFE AGENTS' MANUAL.To THE

14,100 Cilles, Towns and Villages The Twelfth Edition of this publication forme an 
up-to-date end invaluable Compendium of Canadian 
Life Aeeurance information. It contain* premium 
rates and policy conditions of all contracta issued in 
Canada, together with a world of other information 
indispensable to office staff and field force alike. 
260 Pages—4>i in x 44 in—Flexible Leather.

NOW READY-PRICE $2.00.

IN THE
DOMINION OF CANADA 
.. «ml NEWFOUNDLAND ..

Showing proximity of the Railroad Stations, and Sea» 
lake, and River Porte.

Fourth Issue, carefully revised.
PRICE $2.00

THE CHRONICLE, - MONTREAL*Jobe Lovell t% Sou, Ltd., Publisher», Moelreal
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited.
or YORK ENGLAND. 
ASSETS $11,000,000

ESTABLISHED 1824

JAMES HAMILTON, Eli . Maaif.rIT. HON. LORD WENLOCK. Chaire»..
FIRE INSURANCE granted on every description of property at Tariff rat in.
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE• Tina Company has a large Live Stock business in England and elsewhere, and ii

the FIRST COMPANY, licensed by the FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, to transact Live Stock Insurance in the
Dominion.

APPLICATIONS FOR AOENCIES are Invited from responsible persons.
CANADIAN DIRECTORS.-Hon. <1. R. Thibaudcau, Wm. C. McIntyre, Eaq. Hon. Chat. J. Doherty.

Canadian Manager, P. M. WICKHAM, Montreal

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

The Standard Loan Co.
We offer for sale debenture* 1 tearing interest at PIYK par cent 

per annum payable half-vearly. These debentures offer an ab
solutely safe and profitable investment, as the purchasers ha 

ity the entire assets of the

Capital and Surplus Asssts 
Tutsi Assets

AI UZANDRU Svtiikri ANI1., President.
W. 8. Dinnick., Vice President and Managing Director 

Heed Offices Get. Adelaide and Victoria Sla.. TORONTO.

WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manager company.

$1,540,000.00
$2,500,000.00GKNKRAL AGENTS ;

Faulkner A Co., Halifax, N. S,Carton Bros., Montreal 
Brown Clarke Agency, Winnipeg W.S Holland, Vancouver 

Geo. A. Lavis, CalgaryYoung A Lorway, Sydney, C. B.
9 W. K. Rogers A Co.. Charlottetown, P. K. I

J. M. Queen, St. John, N B.McCallum, Hill 8t Co.. Regina.

R. WILSON-SMITH
Financial Agent

Montreal160 St. James Street i : ::

INVESTMENT SECURITIES-SelUble lor hank., Truat Ealalea. Insurance 
Companies, Investments for Deposit with Canadian Government.Specialty : j

CABLE ADDRESS l CHRONICLE.

A RECORD.
Since its inception, The Canada Life has paid or credited 
to Policyholders $8,089,622.00 more than they paid in.

This a unique record and tells in a striking way of the 
continuous efficient management of the Company’s affairs. 
For information as to New Insurance or Agency Con
tracts, address—

Canada Life Assurance Co.
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited

OP LONDON, ENGLAND
Canadian 
Government 
Deposit s

$350,123.00

11 ll 11 Il ll 11

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

STANDS FIRST
hi Iht Mcrahty el 111 HP 
kyto.lr.cti, hi fhuadal 
sire a,'*. M* la thr llhtr- 
•Ily otllslouscttkacati

1»,

Moat Liberal Policies Issued

Offices: MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managers lor Canada, GRIFFIN * WOODLAND

First British Fire Office Established in CanadaTHE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.D. I «04

Phœnix Assurance Co. Ltd,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

With which is Incorporated

The Pelican and British Empire
LIFE OFFICE. (Founded 1797)

Head Office for Canada :
100 St. Francois Xavier St. - Montreal.

PATKRSON & SON, Chief Agent*

(Founded 1782)
INCORPORATED ISU.

HEAD OFFICE: T0DONT0

ReliableOld Progressive
Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since organization. 32,690,162.01

- $ 1,400,000.00 
• 2,046,924.17

IHMECTOBS:
He WO A lot rrtiMc.l
aorr. hii hkhiuke. m p.
E W tX»X 
H. N HANNA 
A I.EX I.AIKH 
/ A 
UKti

W. R MNMR l JOHN MO SAIN 
IL. U D . Vkc-PrtPMCMB

Al’IiVNTVH MVKKM 
KHKHERH Nil HOI.L*
,1 A M KM KKKU (MhOKNK 
hlH IIKNKY M. PKI.I.ATT 
k. It. WUUI>

W H MKlKlJt. Mmine tig iHrwtor

Established 7864.

New York Underwriters
Agency.

I.ANH 
A. M«

KO.
IKKOW

Wi n. MPIlir. Uoe. Matador r. N. SIMS. Socrttao
Policit ired by Assets - $18,920,606

EVANS fc JOHNSON, General Agents 

26 St. Sacrament Sired PROVINCIAL AGENTS.MONTREAL: :
Toronto.'Ont.

a, Hammond A Nanto*
Winnipeg, Mao. 
bd I. Hat i 
Halites N.s

Jno. Wm. Mot ao

Whitk A Calkin,
84. John . N R. 

Hobacb HahzabIt. 
Charlottetown., P.K. .

IN,
I. gue,

"si K

A L FB

UmCanada Accident
Assurance Company

MONTREAL

T. D. RICHARDSON, Sept, for CinadR, Toronto.

Head Office, t t
CA PITAL, $.100,000

PERSONAL ACCID EXT, 
SICKXKHS,

\ LIABILITY,
\ PL A TB O LASS,
\ IXSI U A A CE.

The Continental Life I Consurance
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, SI.OOO,000-00 *

- TORONTOHEAD OFFICE
UEO. H WOODS. PRESIDENT â MANO DIRECTOR 
CHARLES H. PULLER, - SECRETARY â ACTUARY

en for Good 
PROVINCIAL

Several Vat anci Live GENERAL AGENTS and 
MANAGERS 

Liberal Contracts to First Cats Men
Apply GEO. B. WOODS. Managing Director

wiLeoeuawiTM, V. H. MU DOOM,
h«U|k



K Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Comnanv
" ‘OTTAWA,-------- CANADA.-----------------

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

D. MURPHY Presldei.

PERSONAL ACCIDENT 
SICKNESS

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

$500,000.00 
250,000.00

JOHN EMO, General Mnnajer. 
and

ELEVATOR LIABILITY
INSURANCE

It. W. PEARSON. Sccy.-Trtu.

WORKMAN'S COLLECTIVE 
TEAMS LIABILITY

PUBLIC LIABILITY 
PROVINCIAL MANAGERS l

B»nh of Otttewe Bldg.,
161 Kina St.. 1.
II* King 8 W.
Il W. Main 8t.,
317 Portage Ave.,

134 Haetlnge et,
Local Agents at all Points.

D. King,
W. J. in 
A. E. Wilson,
F C. Robins 
A. Lake,
W. A. Achland, 
F. J. Hart A Co.

Montreal, Quo, 
St. John, N.B. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B.O.

gram.
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RAILWAY PASSENGERS
Xh/OASSURANCE CO.

OF LONDON, 
ENGLAND

«-r °S5

Or Established 1640

employers liability

FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS

,ofc0t
xCCVD

For Agencies Apply HEAD OFFICE s Cor. BAY and RICHMOND 818., 
TORONTO. F. H. BUSSELL, General Manager

10
TRADERS BANK 

BUILDING

TORON FOUNDED 1871 MONTREAL 
ERCMANT8 BANK 

BUILDINGThe Ocean’Accident& Guarantee corporation. Limited.
of London, Eng. and,

Toronto,CHARLES H. NEELY.
MANAQEM POM CANADA A NEWFOUNDLAND.

To our Policy Holders,
We desire to announce that Claims under Canadian Policies 

of this Corporation can be adjusted and when satisfactory 
proofs are furnished, will be paid at par at any Branch Office 
in England, the Colonies, and European Countries without 
delay or inconvenience. Yours truly

TManager.

THE

London Mutual Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY 

ESTABLISHED - - - 1859

1879 - 1908.

RICHMOND & DRUMMOND
Fire Insurance Company

CAPITA!. S2SO.OOO.■hI Ollier, RICHMOND. Ose.

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO sss.eoe Deposits with n* uovt«*ntm roe wojsity or 
P0U.Y HOUttS.

Is not a new venture, but an old established, successful 
Canadian Institution, with a clean Fifty Year record 

and the patronage of over Seventy Thousand 
satisfied policyholders.

Th* Company transacts a general Fire Insurant» bowl seas, 
•sained to the Dominion of Canada, no foreign rleàs written, 

laearanee In foree, fE.uou.OOn.

GENEIAl AGENTS i
J. H Ewart Toronto, Ont.. O H. haw. Wiaalpeg. Maw.,
John J BaufleM, Van router, BC. Judeon (/. 1ms. Meetreal, tiee

Beverley B. Armstrong. St John, N. B.

whlebfo

D. WEISMILLER,
President and Managing Dim tor. LOCAL AGENTS WANTED IN UNKKFKK8KNTED DISTRICTS 

I. C. MeCAIG, General Mawajar.

• ii ii ■
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ROYAL-VICTORIATHE IMPERIAL LIFE
Lite Insurance Co.ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

desires the services of a man of good 
character, energy and ability, who can 
produce a good volume of personal 
business, as District Manager for the 
territory surrounding and with head
quarters at

SAULT STE MARIE, ONT.
Apply lor particulars to 

T. BRADSHAW, F.I.A., Managin Director 
A. McN. SHAW,

^HEAMFFjC&^^^rORONTO^ANAM

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE

JULY 1st 1008
Reserve Liability accrued on Policies 

in Force ....
Capital and Assets accumulated for

Security of Policies in Force - $1,425,000 
Annual New Insurance 
nsurance in Force

$590,000

- $1,000,000
- $5,000,000

Supt. o! Agencies,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
. rr.alt.lt l

Jams» Csatiiess.CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO. Vlce-Freelieetei
Hon. Kobt. Mac*at.I low. L. J. Fonorr.Low Premiums Richest (ouaraulees P.*leaded Insuraace * 

Automatic Noe-lorlelture-AII Modéra Prevlleiee 
to Policyholders

Medical Director 1
T. G. Koddick, M.D., F.R.C.8.

Dayid Morhicb, Gaspard LbMoinr, Chablis F. Smith, 
Gbobgr Cavirhii.l, A. Haio Sims.

Gaaaral Meaeier 1
David Buber, A.I.A., F.S.8.

liberal Coatracte Available to tellable and Productive 
Adeats.

WM. «. STMOWi.Off* TV fommmtsl Union Bide . 
234.236 M Jemcs M. Nealrcel Provbtilal tensor r

The National Life Assurance Co.
-------  OF CANADA. -------

requires three good men as special 
agents for the City of Montreal.
Must be well recommended. Very 
liberal contracts will be made 

with the right men.

Apply 286 St. James Street.,

Imperial Bank Chambers.

The General Accident
Assurance Company

of Canada
TORONTO, ONT.READ Or FIVE,

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

W. C. FALCONER, C. NORIE-MILLER,
Maaaiera 1er Oaaeie

General A genu fot PROVINCE of QUEBEC

ROLLAND, LYHAN 8 BURNETT,
The London & Lancashire

MONTIBAL.

Life Assurance Company
OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 

CAPABLE FIELD MEN 
good opportunities for men to

BUILD UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION

Union Assurance Society
------  IN THK ------

Commertlil Union Amrince Co., Ltd. of Loidoi, Eng. 
Total Fnndt Enceod - I86.ÎS0.000. Security UntictIM

.... C' AN ADI AN BRANCH : ....
Corner St. June» a BcGIII Strati»,

T. L U0RRISEY, lanigir.

Vr p,rlkulorlv desire Representatives for the 
City of Montrent

B. Hal Brown,
L/Nrr.l rUMfer In I ,,H,

C. J. SIIOW4V.
OKI *e«.l. rtoelresl

Head Olfltei I64 .il. James Street, Montreal

■entrant

THE CHIEF DIFFICULTY SS'Suii'i—
Field is the securing of GOOD PROSPECTS. This difficulty is eliminated 
when you write for an INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, the debits of which are 

an inenhaustible mine for both ordinary and industrial business.

THE UNION LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
TORONTO. CANADA.

Her. roll,,».IN.r. Ike. mm, el her ChiJIm C.nm.1.

y»**,

HEAD OFFICE,

bn.

■M
SB

.
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ASSURANCE 
COMPANY 

AT 31st DECEMBER, 1908.

OF CANADASUN LIFE
$29,238,325.51 

2,596,303.95 
4,118,491.91 

6,949,601.98 
.119,517,740.89 

Write to Head Office, Montreal, for Leaflet entitled "PROGRESSIVE AND PROSPEROUS."

ASSETS •••••■ - *
SURPLUS over all Liabilities 4 Capital, Hm. 3j 4 3 per cent. Standard 
SURPLUS, GOVERNMENT STANDARD 
INCOME 1908 ...
ASSURANCES IN FORCE -

SUN LIFE POLICIES ARE EASY TO SELL.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, President L. 00 LOU AN, A.I.A., r.C.A.-Mineglng Director 

W. B. TAYLOR, B.A , LL B. Secretary
19 0 8.

$1,891,078.98 
9,890,838.09 

876,914.18 
684,991.08 

40J840.091.00
Per Intensities reipectlef kfenej opnlafi write, T. O. McCONKEY, Supt. of A4.nct..

Total Oath Imttmt................
Total desses.........................
arse Burptut................................
PayrnttUt to ptUt$htl4trt
Inouranee itt Foret............

The Imperial GuaranteeThe Manufacturers Life AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.
Head Office; 46 King Street West, . TORONTO

has many good openings 
for wide-awake fteldmen ACCIDENT,

SICKNESS.
IMPERIAL

PROTECTION
Business in force, over $55,000,000

GUARANTEE INSURANCE
Head Office:

TORONTO - - - CANADA
Agents have a valuable Asset when they represent
this strong Canadian Company...............................
If you require an Agency write us.

£. WILLANS,
C$r! M*rgr. <1 Socrotar y

METROPOLITAN LIFE n‘Home Life AssociationINSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.
(Stock Company.) OP CANADA

Assets_________________
Policies to force on Dec

ember 31st, 1906______
In 1908 it Issued to Canada

Insurance lor___ _____
h has deposited with the 

Dominion Government, 
exclusively tor Canadi
ans _________________

$236,927,000

9,960,000

$16,812,000

Incorporated by Special Act 
of Dominion Parliament.

Capital $1,000,000A£ 1

r. Agents Wanted in 
Unrepreeented Diatncte

PaaaiDKNT
Hon. J. R. STRATTON 

Managing Dibkctob 
J. K. McCUTCHKON

$5,500,000
There are over 300,000 Canadiana inaured in the

METROPOLITAN. c IIBAD nrruK

Home Life Dld§., TorontoHome Ollicc : 1 Madison Ave., New York City.

I 
•

I 
1

s 
I
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Gonfeberatton Xtte
ASSOCIATION.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.
PRESIDENT

ATTY. Keq.,
A Chadwick.

VICE PRESIDENTS

W. H. BE
Of Beatty, Blackatock. Paaken < Barristers. Toronto.

I RED K WYLD. Baq.. 
Vice-President Standard Bank of Canada. 

Toronto.

W. D MATTHHW8. Baq.. 
Grain Merchant,

DIRECTORS
HON. JAMES YOUNG, 

Galt.
District

WILLIAM WHYTE. R 
2nd Vice-President Ca

Winnipeg

ARTHUR JUKES JOHNSON. Esq..
M l) . M.K.C.S .

Toronto

R. NORDHEIMHR. Esq., 
Toronto,

Imperial German Consul.

JOHN MACDONALD, Esq.. 
Toronto.

Wholesale Dry Goods Merchant.

B. B. OSLER. Esq . MP..
Toronto.

Messrs. Osier A Hammond. Stock Brokers.

D. R WILKIE. Esq..
Preeident and General Manager Imperial 

Bank of Canada.

W. t MACDONALD.
Secretary and Actuary.

Fire Insurance Co.President Gore

iaq .
Pacific Ry..

CAWTHRA MULOCK. Baq..
Director Imperial Bank,

AGeNCY ORGANIZATIONS
J TOWER BOYD, General Sui rrintrodent of Agencies.

Il "etterm Canada Branch U'ett Indiei Brant h
'K)N AI,D. Western Manager, Winnipeg. II. R Til,LEV, Manager, Kingston, Jamaica. 
WTON JOKY. SuRt. Western Canada.

inoipeg. (item! Britain and Ireland Branch
Re publie of Mexico Branch L. H SENIOR. General Manager, London.

P. W. GREEN, Manager, Mexico.

J. K. MACDONALD.
Managing Director.

la tient Canada Bran, h
A. E. l.AWnON. gupt. Maritime Provinces D. Me 

and Newfoundland RrsiuTiea. Halifax K. NK 
GKO. W. PARK KM. 1‘rov. Man. St John. Wii

l»lst. Mau., ht. John.J. G IIRU.NKAV

Royal Insurance Company Ltd.
LIFE DEPARTMENT.

LIFE AGENTS.
ALL or PART-TIME writers may secure desirable contracts 

for Agencies at various points throughout Canada by com
municating with i—

A. R. HOWELL, Superintendent,
BOYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

MONTREAL, QUE.
LIFE DEPARTMENT,

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.
FIRE INSURANCE ONLY----ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

J. H. LA BELIE. Aulst. M.iirf.rWM. MACEAY, M.o.J.r,

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada. —Head Office,

H1M.8M.6S
303,743.23

20,128,400.61

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1908 -
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

—- MOST D ESI SABLE POLICY CONTBACTB.

H. BUSSEL POPHAM, Nui|ir, Meatreal District.DAVID DEXTEB. Pmidcat id Maa*|ia< Director,

Published by R Wilson-Smith, it 160 St. Junes Street, Guardian Building, Montreal.


